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Produce Buatness.
IVT T 33 D
AT THE

VIRGINIA
HARDWARE HOUSE,
IIARRISOJVBURO, VA.

Cash Produce Store I
FKESII BUTTER,
EGGS,
LARD,
FURS,
DRIED FRUIT,
BEESWAX,
TALLOW,
ONIONS,
3SX>:trLxxfe OliicliLoixs
tf'C., &c.,
rOR WHICH WE WILL PAY ALL THE MARKET
WILL AFFORD
IN

CASH!

J AM receiving a fine assortment of refined
KOLLEIi mojr and STEEL,
_ a lino article of
MECHANICS,TOOL!8,
a fresh supply of
Coach, Saddlery and Shoe Findings,
also,
ROLL PANS, ASH HODS, both galvanized and
sheet iron, and many other articles in the
H
IX I>
-xGL IE*. 13
line, which I will ho pleased to show any one
that will favor me with a call.
Respectfully,
fehlO
(U. W. TABB.

I>XJTIl,OW,|II
West-Market Street,
OPPOSITE REGISTER PKINTINO OFFICE,
UjERISOJIBDKa, VA.
"MACKENZIE BROS,,
Bf. B.—Bfo Goods for Kale!
No. 222 Baltimore street,
April 14, I8G9.-yc
BALTIMORE, MO.,
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS
I.ilfrnry.
OP
COACH and SADDLERY HARDWARE,
Spokes, Felloes, Hubs, Fringes, Sleigh Runners,
Bleigh-Buskcts, Shafts, Carriugc and Tire Bolts,
Axles, Springs, Dash Frames, Enameled
Leather, Dash Leather, Horse Covers,
Lap Hugs and Bobcs, Collar Loath*
er. Enamelled Canvass, Stirrups, Bridle Bits, Buckles,
Ornaments,Webs, Saddle Trees, Saddle
Cloths,
Harness-Mountings, English Heads and ReinS,
Buggy
and
Coacli
Pads
and Saddles, Winkers,
G ET T HjE^ BEST.
&c., kc., etc., kc
We
keep
a
full
stock
of
all
the goods and materials
WEBSTER'S
used by Carriage makers, Saddlers and Ilurress-makers.
Largest Stock in the V. 8tatC89
ONABRIDGED DICTIONARY.
ALSO,
3000 Eng^ravln^s; 1840 Pages I to.
SLEIGH BELL ! JS^SLEIGII BELLS I
PRICE $12.
Both I oose and Strapped.
10,000 iVorrfs and Mtanings
MACKENZIE BROS.,
Not in Other Dictionaries,
222 Baltimore street,
ESTABLISHED 1
Baltimore, Md.
1826.
J
VIEWED as a whole, we are conlident that
no other living language has a dlclionarj
Which so fullj and faitlitully seta forth its pres- Bare a wilkins,
House, Sign and Ornamental
ent condition as this last edition ot Webster
does that of our written and spoken EngUsh
PAINTERS,
tongue.—Harper's Magazine,
Harrisonuuiio, Va.
These three books are the sum total of great
Libraries: the Bible, Shakspoare, and Webster's Uoyal Quarto.—Chicago IJveniug Journal.
to S. M. Dold, J. D. I'rice, A. B.
Thk Nkw Wbbstkr is glorious—it is perfect— Irick, andRefer
others*
•
U distances and defies competition—it leaves
Orders
for work left with DoM & Bare,
nothing to be desired.—J. //. liagmond, L. L.D,, promptly attended
to.
Jan. 22-tf
President Vapsar College.
The most useful and remarkable compendium 10WENBAC11, M. A A. HELLER,
of human knowledge in our language.— IK:
J
DBALEHBIN
Clark, President Mass, Agricultural College.
D R Y GOOD S,
WEBSTER'S
Groceries, ISoofs, Shoos, llais,
National Pictorial dictionary>
HAUDWAHB,
1040 Pages Octavo. 600 Knoravings.
OLOTHING, NOTIONS, FANCY GOODS,
PRICE $6.
(Nkah thb Bio Spbins.)
The work is really a gem of a Diclionary, just
May 6, 1868
HAURISONBURO, VA.
the thing for the million."—American Eduea1 tonal Monthly,
0.
W.
HOFFMAN.
H.
N.
HOFFMAN. 0. W. HOFFMAN.
"In many respects, this Dictionary is the most
convenient ever published."—Rochester Demo- CW. HOFFMAN & SONS,
.
FonWABDINS AND
or at.
"As a manile! of reference it is eminently Commission Jflerchunla,
fitted for use in families and schools."—N, P.
Fo. 34 Kino Stuket,
TVibune.
"It is tltogelher the best treasury of words
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
v/ its size which the English language hss ever
^Sf-Prompt attention given to orders, and
possessed."—Hartford Press,
safes of all kinds ot" IVoduce,
jan20-y
' Published by O. & C. MJfiRRIAM. Springfield, Mass.
apr7-lmo
T ROBERT EDMONDS,
.
(Successor to W. A. Smoot A Co.,)
rjyO REAL ESTATE OWNERS.
K0RWARDINQ AND
All persons in Virginia hariug Real Estate— COiUJIIISNION MERCHANT,
#ach as FARMS, MILLS, FACTORIES, TOWN
No. 3 Kino Sthket,
PROPERTIES and TIMBER LANDS—that
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
they wish to sell, are advised to advertise the
^S^.Stricb attention paid to the sale of all
eame, first, in their own local journals, and next kinds
of Country Produce.
jan20-y
in the HAOERSTOWM MAIL, a newspaper
hat
. .
A. M. FliETC'IlEK,
CIRCDLATES 2>00 COPIES WEEKLY,
published at Hagerstown, Md,, by Decukrt A
Wabon.^ The tide of emigration is now rolling
on to Virginia—our Maryland and Pennsylva ANDREW M'COY & Co.,
GRAIN AND
nia farmers-are selling off their farms at high
yrices and seeking now hemes in our sister Slate Cieueral Commission Merchants,
Those who emigrate, are as a general thm^,
And dealers in Groceries, Liquors, &e.,
men of nu scle and means, and will aid materiNo. 70 SoiUh Street, next door to Corn Exchange
BALTIMORE, MD.
Mau, at a Central point, the very beat at which
feb3-I
T. M. H'OORMIOK.
to advertise land. It is very popular as a Real ANDREW m'cOY.
Estate Advertising medium, its pages frequently
containing from three to six columns of this class T. T. 0WIN.
J, T. BEOKHAH:
B. L. TOLSON
of advertising. We have numerous orders for | \ G. MOHLBll,
the paper from time to time, from peroons in U.
WITH
Maryland and at a distance, who merely desire
GWIN, BECKIIAM & CO.,
it on account ot its Land advertising.
Our terme are moderate, and we will take COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
pleasure in answering all letters of enquiry;
Corner of Water and King Street, (No. 42,)
,Advertisements can be sent to ns through the
editors of the Commonwealth or direct, as the
ieblT
tsxxlii
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
parties may prefer. Address:
DECHERT A CO.
NOTICE.—The undersigned have formed a
• Publishers "Mail," llagorstown, Md.
co-partnership, under the name and style
Ju 26-tf
of J. D. Pbice St Co., to conduct the Real Estate Agency and Fire Insurance Agency business.
THE GREAT LEADING
By prompt attention to business and fair deal.American JFashion Magazine^ ing we solicit a share of/.patrorago.
D. PRICE.
FOB 1869!
feb24-t
GEO. S. HEWLETT.
DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
SCANLON'S
universally acknowledged the Model Pai
lor Magazine of America, devoted to Original BOWEING SALOON.
Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and
"Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of rpHE lovers of this healthy exercise are reThought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includ- X spoctfullv informed that 1 have fitted up
ing special departments on Fashions,) Instruc- my Bowling Saloon, in the
tions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the
REAR OF THE VIRGINIA HOUSE,
best authors, and profusefy illustrated with cost
Main street,
ly Engravings. Full size, uscfnl and reliable
HARRISONBDRG, V A.
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succeseion of artistic novelties, with other useful and There are two tracks in excellent order,and will
entertaining literature.
by polite and attentive Markers and
No person ol retinement, economical house- be attended
setters.
wife; or lady of taste can afford to do without PinTHE
USUAL SUPPLY of GOOD LIQUORS
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 90 cents; and GOOD CIGARS at the Bar.
back numbers, as specimens, 10 cents; cither
maiTO
JOHN 3CANLON, Proprietor.
mailed free, i'early, $3, with a valuable premium ; two copies, $6.50 ; three copies, $7 50;
five copies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs Gt-i-oxxxxca. n^stoxrat $3 each, with the first premiums to caeh subscriber. fiAf A new Wheeler A Wilson Hew- WE offer for sale at our Mill, on Union at.,
ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. AdALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA,
dress,
W. JENNINGS DEMUREST,
No. 473 Broadway, New York.
GROUND PLASTER
Demorcst'a Monthly and Young America, to
OF THE BEST QUALITY,
getber $i with the premiums for each.
at nine dollars per ton of 2000 pounds, in the
purchasers bags, ten dollars if we furnish ba£8|
eleven dollars in barrels. If bags are furBalUmoro and Ohio Kailroad! and
nished by us, they must be returned in ton days;
if nut so retai ned, the purchaser must pay an
THE GREAT NATIONAL ROUTE t
additional hire of live ccuts a bag for every ten
or parts thereof.
3 DAILY PASSENGER TRAINS are now dava
mar3-iii
BUTTLE A STUART.
running between the EAST and the WEST.
The only route offering the Traveler the adCLARY & SOUTH'S
yanUge of passing through all the Seaboard
cities at the price of a through ticket by any
Palace of Photography!
other line East.
Western Passengers have the privilege of
Third Story, over L. II. OU's New Drug fitoio,
Visiting Washington City without extra charge.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
To Shippers ol Freight this line offers superior inducements.
Through Bills of Lading enn be procured at ONE of the best arranged Galleries in the
Valley.
the Principal Cities East or West,
i'ictures of all kinds taken in the latest stylo
Freights shipped by this Lino will at all times
of
the
ai t, and satisfaction guaranteed.
have Dispatch and be handled with carc.
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the
JOHN L. WILSON, Master Trens.
Gallery.
L. M. COLE, General Ticket Agent.
Pictures coloi ed in oil or water colors, or in
G. R. BLANCUARD, Gen. Freight Agt.
any desired way.
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
^a-Prices moderate. You.* patronage respectfully solicited.
dec23
1
Water Proof Eoofing ,
BHI.TINO A UABMIM PAfM,
I UMBER WANTED.—I wish to engage
■•ad Stamp Ur lb*
ClrcnUr
J 25,0.00 feet ol Lumber, for which I will pay
Paper.and BaapU o( money
and goods. Enquire of
C. J. FAY &. CO.,
fchl?
WM. LOEB, Agent.
M A Via. SU., CubOd, N. JtrKj.
O.

"Here shall tho Press the People's rights maintain,
tJnawed by Influetioc and Unbribed by Gain I"

1
j

f
\

HARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28, 1809.
Professional Cards*
GEORGE S. LATIMER, Attorney at Law,
Hanisonhurg, Va,
flep9-v
PENDLETON BRYAN, Attorney at Law
and Notary Puulic, Harrisonburg, Va.
Jnlr 3-tf
|
GEO. O, QBATTAN, Attohnky at Law, Harrisonburg, Va. Office—At Hill's Hotel.
Soy. 7, 18G6.
GRANV1LLE EASTHAM. Attorney at Law,
Harrisonburg, Ka, "^aL.OUice adjoining
Hill's Hotel.
Nov24/68 tf
CHARLES A. YANCEY, Attorney at Law,
Harrisonburg Va. Office In the new build,
ing on East-Market street.
mar20'67-tf
mar20'67tf
, N. LIQOKTT.
cuas. E. UAAS.
IIOGBTT A HAAS, Attorney at Law, HarJ risonhurg Fa., will practice in Rockingham
and adjoining counties. Office over Henry Porrer's store. Entrance on tho alley. ma27-tf
J. SAM. IIARNSDEBQER.
BERLIN A HARNSBERGER, Attorney at
Law, Harrisonburg, Va., will prnctrcein all
tho Courts of Rockingnntn and adjoining counties. ^^.Ofiico in Southwest corner of the
square, near the Big Spring,
nor26'68 y
JE, ROLLER, Attorney at Law. Harrison• burg, Va. Prompt attention to ousiness in
Rockingham and adjoining counties; also, to
matters In Bankruptcy. "^ga-Ofiice over Dr.
Hold's Drug store. Entrance—near Moflett's
Tobacco Storev
sep'i'GS-tf
WM. H. BFFINOBR.
RO. JOHNSTON
EFFINGER A JOHNSTON., Attorneys at
Law, Harrsonhurg, Virginia, will practice
in the Courts of Rockingham, Shenandoah, Augusta, Highland, and Page, and tho District
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia.
July 16, 1868-ly.
IOMK 0. WOODSON.
WM. B. COMPTON.
WOODSON A COMPTON, Attorneys at
Law, Hdarisonburg, Va., will practice in
Ihccounty of Rockingham ; and will alstFattend
.he Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and
iVudleton.
-J^^John C. Woodson Will continue to pract iee in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Nov. 22,1866-tf
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, Harnsotibnrg, Va., will practice in the Courts of
Rrokingham, Augusta and adjoining counties,
m J attend to special business in any county of
th is State or in West Virginia, Business in his
b inds will receive prompt and careful attention.
Always found at his office when not profession;illy engaged. ^^Office on the Square, three
d'ors West of the Kociunghain Bank building.
Sept. 25, 1867—tf
JOHN T. HARRIS has resumed the practice
of Law, at his old office, Harrisonnurg, Va.
He will practice in the Courts of Rockingham,
Shenanaoah, Page and Warren.
apr7-3t
EFFINGER JOHNSTON have removed
to tho brick office formerly occupied by
Wm. H. Efiinger. opposite tho new Episcopal
Church, Main street.
ap? tf
LAW notice.
Persons having
business with tho Attorney for the Commonwealth, will please call at the Law Office of
Messr*. Lurty A Patterson, who will, in my
absence, attend to all Commonwealth's business
for me. [jan20-tr]
CHAS. H. LEWIS.
WM. O. HILL, Puysician and Surobon,
llarrssonburg Fa.
Sept. 10, '66-tf
SAMUEL
R.
STERLING,
Collector
of Unitki1 States Internal Revenue. Office—In
tbe ohi Bank of Rockingham Building, North
>1 the Uourt-Housc, Harrisonburg. Nov. 7 66
DR. W. W. 3. BUTLER, Physician and
Surgeon, Office at his residence, Main st.,
'i trri.sonhurg, Fa;
March 11-y
NEW MEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.—Drs.
QitRDON <& Williams, have associated with
\ lern in the practice of Medicine, Dr. T. Claton
Williaius, of Winchesier, Va. Office removed
to tho rooms over Luther H, Ott's Drug Store>
where one of the firm w ill alaavs bo found.
A p. 1. GORDON, W. AT.C.'WILLIAMS.
JAS; U. UARRIS.
GEO; T. HARRIS.
DRS. HARRIS A HARRIS, Dentists, Harrisonburg, Va, Dr. J.H.
Harris otters the advantage of
long e\perienco and extensive
practice. All diseases of tho mouth carefully
treated: Persons coming from a distance will
please give notice several days previous by letter. Patients waited on when hecessary at their
residences.
Office on Main street, east
side of the Square.
1'eblO-l
Insurances
ROCKINGHAM
ursvn^jrcE cwjuPjijrT,
IIAURISONBURG, VA.
CAPITAL
SlOOO CO
FIRE and Life Insurance effected at the
fowrest rates and on the most liberal terms.
Wo invite publlo patronage.
a. M. NEWMAN, rresident.
Geo. F. MAYBEW, Secretary.
declO-tf
DIRECTORS:
A. B. Irick,
G. W. Tabb,
Samuel Shacklctt,
L. H. Ott,
C. C.Strayer,
M. M. Bibert,
J. A; Loewenbach,
A. E. lienebTger.
S. M. BOWMAN, General Agent.
jan20-tf
THE SOUT HE RIT
KUTUAL
INSURANCE COMPANY.
jtnlhorixed Capital ^250,000.
Ci artered by the Commonwealth of Virginia.
OFFICE—N. E. CORNER Oth A MAIN STS.,
RICHMOND, VA.
Wi.l issue Policies on farm and city property,
also > n Merchandise, for any term not exceeding fivo years, at rates as low as the prompt payment ol Itrssea will permit.
JCRDAN 11. MARTIN, President.
U. S. PRICE, Vice President and Treasurer
J. W. 8EXSON, Secretary.
J.S. GALVEBT, General Agent.
^aj-AOENTS WANTED in every town and
county in tho State.
feb3-to;8
t lit E 1 FIRE!
IN SURE I

FIRE I

FIRE 1 FIRE
INSURE!

J. V. PHMCE a CO.,
1TPCWucn
FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,
IN THE FOLLOfflNtl
RELIABLE COMPANIES:
HUME, of New Haven, Connecticut.
FRANKLIN, of. Biiltiinore, Md.
U. S. FIRE AND MARINE, Baltimore;
AI BEMALE, Charlottesville, Va.
Insure your property at once, as tho dangerous se ison is at hand.
An ounce of^prevention is Jworth a pound of
cure.
Full information given by calling at our office.
J. D. PRICE & CO.,
I Real Estate and Insurance Agents^
Or6r First National Bank,
HARRISONRURG, VIRGINIA.
octl 4

THE COSMIC DIAL,
A CHART OF THE NORTHERN HEMISPHERE
with revolving dial, enables any one to get the
present time all around the Earth, with tho exact difference in time between any two places. Explanations
accompanying every iustrument, and every teaohbi^
scholar, business man ard family should have one.
PRICE ONE DOLLAR,
and Agents wanted to sell them at a profit.
Address,
W. U. GARDNER.
CHAMBKI S Information for tho People, at T\/l EMORANDUM Books—an almost endless
Editor of the " Worthy ChiefP
ai'7
WAUTMANN'8 Bookstore.
ItI varieiy, at WARTMANN'S Bookstore.
Jan27-3iu$S
37 Park Row, N. Y.

Thou Art Crowing Old, My Mother.
Thou art growing old, my ftiother,
And thy brow la marked with care,
All furrowed is thine ngod cheek,
Onco beautiful and fair.
Tho soft brown locks aro sadly changed;
Chiil frosts h«Ve settled there,
And touched with many a freezing kis.s
Thy gently flowing hair.
Thou art growing old, my mother!
Airl catch the half drawn sigh,
Well I know that years of sorrow,
Have bedimmod thy molting oyo;
But with gentle light it beamoth,
Bcameth on me even yet,
With a lovo that novor cbangctb,
Till the sun of life is set.
Thou nrt growing old, my mother,
Many of onr household band
Have before thoejourneyod onward,
To that far off "spirit land."
But thyf voico, in tender accents,
Still is falling on my ear,
Sweetly brightening my pathway,
Which, without thee, were so drear.
Thou nrt growing old, my mother.
And around thy youngest bom,
Shadows gather—darkly gather—
Even in earth's eai ly morn.
But tho blessed Saviour spnroth
Thee to still protect thy child,
While the storms of sorrow hover.
Hover o'er her dark and wild.
Thou nrt growing old, my mother i
Soon I feel that thou wilt rest
With the saintly souls departed,
In tho regions of tho blest.
Who will lovo mo then, my mother,
When the last life-chord is riven ?
I.ot us pray that both t(gcther,
God will take us homo to lleavou.
Cultivation of the Potato.
The question which came up at tho
last meeting of the Germantown (IV)
Agricultural Club was that of tho potato,
just now regarded as among the most interesting.
Tlin first member who spoke considered
that potatoes were our most profitable
field crop [a fact winch our farmers aro
but just fiuding out.] He annually planted an acre in the following niauncrt Wo
selected one aero of good, stiff sod in the
field we intended for corn, and applied to
it from twelve to fifteen loads of long
bam yard manure, whtch wo spread in
the usual manner. When ready to plant,
wo plowed twice around the patch ; and
after rating the manure into the furrow
[with a large rake made fcrthe purpose,]
we laid the cuttings or sots on the mana
ure close to the unturned earth, so that
they might come up through the crevico
between tho furrows. We then carefully
turned a furrow down on them and plowed two more rounds, then raked in the
manure, and proceeded as before. We
always selected for seed good sound po<
tatoes about the size of an egg, and cut
them in two, and used from ten to twelve
bushels of seed per acre.
Tho next member who gave an opinion
usually planted from three-quarters of an
acre to one acre, and used tho largest of
his potatoes for'seed, and cut them so as
to have at least two eyes in each piece ;
never used more than ten bushels of seed
for an acre. His place for planting was
where he had corn the year boloroj and
after applying about ten loads of manure
per acre, lie plowed the potatoes in every
third ftirrow in the same manner as the
member who spoke first. lie had tried
both methods, but preferred tho one
which ho now practices. In both of these
plans the potatoes ure removed in time
to give place to a crop of wheat without
any extra manure, and always produce a
fine crop.
Another member plants in last year's
corn-field, but plows the ground well in
the fall, and in the spring strikes out fur
rows three feet apart; and after placing
his manure in, then lays his sets outside
down on tho manure, and covers them
with a board drawn diagonally to the
furrows, which are about six inches in
depth. Uses seed about the size of at
hen's egg and smaller, at the rate of
about ton bushels per acre; outs the
largo ones in two, and if much smaller
than a hen's egg, plants whole. Last
year he tried two rows, one planted with
the largest potatoes cut so as to have
three eyes in a set or piece, and tho other
with his smallest potatoes [none more
than inch in diameter,] both at the same
depth and in the same manner, and
could detect no difference in the yield,
nor could his hired man, who did no
know of the difference in seed. He had
found it bcnefioiul to roll the cut sets in
gypsum before planting, and applied un.
leached woad ashes to the rows as soon
as the plants were up. This, ho thought,
kept tho weeds from getting a start.
Ho kept his potatoes thrsugh the win"
ter in a large ojvered bin in the cellar.
This bin would hold about 200 bushels,
and was so constructed that tho bottom
and sides were about six inches from the
floor and walls.
lie had found from experience that
potatoes would keep better if no light
could reaoh them. Ono year ho had
more than his bin would hold, and throw
tho remainder into ono corner of another
cellar, where they froze solid. As soon
as this was discovered they were well
covered with old clothes, carpets, &o,,
and came out in tho spring as sound as if,
they bad not been frozen ; but a small
portion planted for experiment did not
grow.
Another member had experimented in
the size of tho seed and manner of planting, and came to tho oonolusion that it
was must profitable to use medium sized
potatoes, out in four pieces, and placed
eight or ten inches apart in tho furrow.
Ha bad tried largo onos cut iu two and in
four, and with but two eyes in a piece,
with medium-sized ones cut iu tviro and
planted whole; and with small ones
planted without cutting, and could dotcct little difference in tho yield. In each
case tho distance apart at which the sets
were placed depended upon tho number
of eyes which they contained, He considers that an eye will produce a good
stalk, no matter whether it cumes from a
large, medium sized, or a small potato;
thinks that tho cutting should always
be governed by the number of eyes, and

not by guess, as he has found potatoes of
the size of a hen's egg with but two eyes,
and others of tho same size with more
than a dozen. Ho thinks that one stalk
every eight inches is enough, and if we
plant more than two eyes in this distance
wo will have too many stalks fo produce
well; but to insure a plant, ho prefers to
plant at least two eyes in a place, and
eight or ten inches asunder.
Another member had applied various
top-dressings to bis potatoes, with varied
•ffeot. Had used plaster, ashes [tho two
mixed,] salt, salt and ashes, salt and
lime, and salt, ashes, and lime, and in
point of ooonomy, prefercd tho latter.—
He used five bushels of salt, ten of lime
and ashes, for an aoro, and applied to the
hills by hand.
Ho always buried bis potatoes in fbc
fibid or some other oonvenient piuco, in
long, narrow mounds, taking carc never
to get1 the potatoes more than four foot
thiek, ! and to loavo openings in tho
mound until cold weather had set in. lie
finds it economical to plant the pumpkins
in rows among tho potatoes, tho only objection being that the vines aro somewhat
in the way of digging tho potatoes.
liy vote, it was resolved that tho best
and most economical plan to raiso potatoes is to plant them in last year's cornground, with a good coat of long, strawy
manure either in the furrow or spread
broadcast. Use mediutn-sizod potatoes,
cut in two ot four for seed, and dropped
eight or ten iucbes apart iu tho row. Au
aero should yield 150 bushels marketable
potatoes, and twcnty.five of small ones
suitable for stock.
The general rule with us is to dig as
soon as tho tops aro dead, and immediately prepare tho ground for wheat.—
Germantown Telegraph.
Lemon Cakes, -Rub half a pound of
butter into one pound flour and a pound
of powdered lump sugar, tbo rind and
juice of one lemon, three eggs, leaving
out the whites unless (ho butter be very
hard. Mix all together- and drop on tins
in small cakcst
Sugar Cake.—Three pints of flour, a
tablespoonful of butter, half a pound of
sugar, one egg, half a tacspoonful of soda, a teaspoonful of cream of tartar, milk
enough to make a dough, roll it thin, and
cut it in squares.
Cornstarcii Cake.—Half a pound
of sugar, four ounces of butter, five eggs,
ono teaspoonful cream of tartar, half a
teaspoonlul ot soda, half a pound of
cornstarcii, half a gill of sweet milk.
Railroad Cake.— A pint of flour,
three eggs, a teaspoonful of cream of
tartar, half a teaspoonful of soda, a tablespoonful of butter, a teaspconful of
sugar; bake the batter in square pan
twenty minutes.
It is estimated that there aro 255,000
theshing machines in the United States,
without counting the ''school inarms.''
Kennicott says, plant smal[treos. They
cost one-half less at tho nursery, less in
transportation, and in planting you will
scarcely lose any. You can form tho tops
■ to suit yourself. Form the beads as low
as you please.
imAM
If it is true, as it is often sjid, that
one of the secrets of successful farming
is to sell when others are buying, and
buy when others are selling, the present
is just tho time to buy or set out a bop
yard.
It is said that if a sheep is kept fat
tho wool will be coarser than if kept only
in moderate flesh.
A Southern journal advises farmers to
collect the seeds of sumac, and plant
them like any other crop. It thinks cultivation would produce sumac of a superior quality to that now gathered.
"Who are Your Company?—"He
that walketh with wise men shall
be wise; but a companion of fools
shall bo destroyed."
It is said to be a property of tho
treefrog that it acquires the color of
whatever it adheres to for a short
time. Thus, when found on growing corn, it is commonly a dark
green. If found on white oak, it
has tho color peculiar to that tree.
Just so it is with a man. Tell me
whom you choose as your companions, and I will tell who you are.
Do you love tho society of the vulgar? Then you are like them in
your Bentiments. Do you seek tho
society ot the profane ? In your
heart you are like them. Aro jesters and buff ons your choice friends?
Ho who loves to laugh at folly is
himself a fool, and probably a very
stupid one too. Do you love to
seek tho society of tho. wise and
good? Is this your habit? Would
you rather take the lowest place
among them than tho highest
among others ? Then yoii have illready learned to ho wise and good ?
You may uot have made much progress, but even a good beginning is
not to bo despised. Hold on
your way, and seek to be the companion of all that fear God. So you
shall he wise for yourself and wise
iu eternity,
"My sons," Said an affectionate faiher
at the foot ot the slaiis, "arise and aeo
the newly arisen luminary of the day,
and hoar tho sweet birds singing their
matron song of praise to their groat Creator; come, while the dew is on thogmss,
and tender lambs arc bleating on the hillside J Come, I say, or I'll bo up there
with a switch, and give you the soundest
thrashing that you ever had iu your born
days."
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im.Es,
Biloi are the sorest iDnga of thoir size on
rcckard, and az kruss tew tlu toueli az a
sotting hen or a dog witli » fresh bono. Bilcj
always pick out the handy?,t plaoo on youre
boddy tew build their nWt, and if you undertake) to brake them up, r
hm|ceg
them mad, anil takes Witm Iombct to hakh
out. TJmro aiut no sutch thing as coaxing
nor driving Ihcm away. They are like an
impudent bed bog ; they won't move, till
they have got their fill.
Biles are nz old rz religion. Job, lha preffit,
waz tho fust champion ov biles, and hoi;
currently reported tew' hav more biles, and
more pnshunce, to tho square ii.oli, than eU„
uy one, two very tilings fo bo found iu ci-nv
man.
tr V
BiUeaml pushmfSKl should az soon
thiuk ov mixing courting and muskeeters
together, for luxury.
I have got a great deal more faith than 1
hav pashunco, but i hain't got enough faith
in bilos, i wouldu't trust a bile, evuu ou ono
of my bouts.
I think faith iz a bettor arllklo than pashunco. Faith sumtimcs iz au evidanoo of
brains, and paslumca quite often iz only
numbness, but I don't think, in theso smooth
shod times, it iz best to hav to) much capital invested in cither ov them.
But 1 am out ov the road. I must git
back outo biles agin.
If a loliur begiua tew wander, and git out
ov tho straight and narrow path, it is curious
how quick ho will begin to go to tho—.Biles
are very sassy—sumtimeS when ycr go to set
down they will get between yer and thochair
— that is one evidence of their ill-brooding,
and i had one onco plant herself on tho front
end or my iioz >, which waz a most remarkablo pice ov bad manners, for there iz no room
on mi n< zo cuuy where lor a bile, fur when it
iz oven ebb tide with my ucze, it covers half
ov mi face. Biles are soJ low bo htllhy, and
1 guess they am for i have soon sum heltby
old biles az big nz a hornet's nest and az lull
of stiuga. I always want fo bo helthy—i am
williu tow pay tho highest market price for
a good doal ov helthy—bat if I had to hav
2 biles on mo awl tho limn in order to be
helthy, i should thiuk that i was bulling tho
market.
This iz bliss, glory and revenge on the
half shell. A mau leaus back iu rcktificJ
comfort, az iunocont and az timber nz a mermaid. This pays for the fretful nigtits and
uervous days while the bile has been batohing—this shows us what it is to grin and
bear it—this shows what it is to be biled,
and rung out and hung up to dry. This iz
tho calm afier the storm, tho wedding day
ol pashunco and j ry—this iz tho christening
ov hope, the mystik hen that laws 2 eggs a
day—this is butter ou yara sassa.cs.
Exit biles.
A BuwALosiAN Rums a Mulk in Florida.—Bring forth the mule. Tho mule was
brought. He was a meek-looking cues—a
perfect "Uriah Heep" cf a mule, so far as
"ITmbleness" was ooncernud. At least that
was the view I took of him. Ho was saddled, anil I mounted. For a mile or two he
paced boaUil'ully. I thought thoao old
monks I had read about knew what they
were doing when they travelled on mulos.
I had a high respect for their judgment.
Just then my mule began to show symptoms—symptoms of what I did not know. I
found out. Dropping his head between his
fore legs, his heels described a parabolic
curve, or a diabolic curve, or somo other infernal curve, ia tho air. and I got off and
sat on lha ground. I got off over his head,
and I did it quick. I'm not so old but I
can gat off an animal of that kind as quick
as a boy. Then I looked at tho mule to see
f ho was hurt. Ha didn't appear to be. Then
I inquired around to see how I was. I reported an abralion on the left hip and a
contusion on tho lower end of my back.
Then I thought I would pronounoo a lefthanded bles.-ing ou that mule, and on bis
forefathers and fororoothers before him, and
on his ohildren after him. But I didu't. I
wondered il he would stand Ure. If I had
had a pistol 1 wcuhl have put the muzzle to
his ear aud tried him. Not that I was hostilo towards him, hut I was afraid somebody
might tako a rids on liim sumo day and get
hurt. But I had no pistol; so that beuovoleut and sanguinary idea was frustrated.
Then I got up and shook the dust off my
feet, and bruabed the sand off my trousers,
as a testimony against that place. Then I
led the mule can fully homo, and stated my
case to the livery man. Bat when I looked
that he should offer to sand for a doctor, or
a Samaritan, to do me up in a rag, aud pour
olive oil and champagua ou my bruise, ho
only laughed. Aud his man that ho ha 1 to
hold him laid down ou a bench and laughed
— then he rolled off the bench and laughed
—and I slood holding tho mule—tbon I
laughed. It was redlculous. But 1'vo learned a little wisdom. Next time I ride ou
horseback it will be a different kind of beast
from a bogus jickass.—J. B. S., in Buffalo
L'oramercial AdverlUor.
How to Retain a Good Faob,—A correspondent has some good ideas ou tho !mportanco of mental activity in ro'alnlng a
good face. Ho says; "Wo were speaking of
handsome men the other eveaing, and I was
wondering why K. had so lost the beauty
for which, flvo yours ago, he was famous.
"Oh, it's because he never did anylhing,'
said B. 'ha never worked, thought or suffer
od. You must have the raiud chiseliug
away at tho features, if you waut haudsomo,
raiddln-aged men.' Since hearing that remark, I have been on the watch to seo
whether it is generally true, and it is. A
handaome mau who does nothing but eat
and drink, growa flabby, and the lico linos
of his fealurcs are lest, but the hard thinker
hag an admirable sculptural work, kteping
line Hires in repair, and omstanlly going
over his face to improve the oiijinal desigu."

AflVERTlSINCi TERHKi
Advbrtiskmrntr inserted at the rate of $1.60
pcrsquarc, (ten lines oriels), aud 50 cents tor
each subsequent insertion.
Busloesj Advertisements $10 for fifst squaro
per year, And $5 for each subsequent squftre per
jesr.
Speclai or Locfifi notices 1ft cents a line.
I*i ofcsMioiiiil QaMv. not over 6 llnea, $6 a jear
Luffiil NotUwM the leRftl fee ol $5.
Larg-n advcrtiseiuquts taken upon contract.
All udvertlidoH: bills duo in adr&xice; Yeattj
advertisers diHconUnaia#- befbre tne close of
year will be charged'(rausient rates..
JOB PRINTING.
We are pre parr d to do every deseriptioiTof Job Prla
02 at reusuaabie ihtcs.
Curious Charactbr.—The Wilmington (III.) Independent says:—Colonel Kedniftn is a Virginian who
many years ago removed to Ohio,
hringing his stoek and his dogs and
his guns. There ho lived and hunted for several years and finally ho
moved to Illinois, He is now u resident'of Iluckhart, Christian county, where he lives ou his fine farm
and takes life Comfortably. He is
full six feet, and his muscle is wonderftil. Ho can carry a horse of ordinary size ten or lirtoen rods witli
ease, or throw a innle or a cow over
a five-rail fence with ease. Hut his
character. He is the greatest genius in the country lor originality and
real live fun.
It is tptid that Dan
Kioc offered him $2,000 a monlh to
travel with him. His powers in tho
way of mimicry, in singing, or in
imitating birds, uuiinalsj or the laiinan voice, my remarkable. The
Col. 'runs to lun' as naturally as
water runs down hill, and it is as
^ impossible for the most set ions man
; in existence to listen to him <br a
, single second and not almost go inlo convulsions with laughter as it is
to bore an inch hole with a twoinch anger, 'Ain't it, Alice?' Tho
Col. makes no pretensions to originality or smartness, and don't seem
to know that he possesses any peculiar trait in tho way of amusing others, but knows that whenever ho
speaks everybody laughs, and that
he likes to see them laugh.
Manusorii'T Sermons.—Hp. Meado,
Of Virginia, at the coinmencemegt
of his preaching, used no notes in
his pulpif ; but snbscqncnlly ho
wrote all his sotmons, and was vefy
much confined to his manuscripts.
It is related of him that, when ho
was preparing a hook on the old
fireachcrs and families of Virginia,
le asked Mr, Andrew Hunter, of
Jefferson county, Va., to give him
some anecdotes for tho work.
Mr.
Hunter said, 'Well, Bishop, I have
only one, and that is about yourself,5 'Lot us have it, then,' said
tho prelate. Mr. II. then told tho
following:
'Many years ago, when this Valley of Virginia was a much wilder
country than now, you preached
hero in Jefferson county. You used
no notes on that occasion, A certain hunter, distinguished for his
skill with the rifle, and who had a
supreme contempt for a man who
required 'a rest' from which to shoot,
was in the cougrcgation and listened attentively to you. You wore
your clerical robes, aud was struck
with the strange dress, as ho had
net heard many Episcopal pteaohera.
The sermon over, some pno asked
him how ho liked the preacher.—
Tie's a right down good preacher,'
said the hunter, 'and, by tho way,
he's the only ono of them pcttticoat
preachers that I ever heard that
could preach without a rest.'
b—>«.—
Beautiful Sentiment. —Life bears
ns on like tho stream of a mighty
river. Our boat first glides down
the mighty channel—through tho
playful murmurings of tho little
brook, and the windings of its grassy borders.
Tho trees shed their
blossoms over onr young heads, the
flowers seem to offer themselves to
tho young hands; wo are happy iu
hope, and grasp eagerly at the beauties around us, but tho stream hurries on, aud still our hands are empty. Our course in manhood is along
a deeper and wider flood, among objects more striking and magnificent.
We aro animated at the moving
pictures and enjoyment and industry all around us; we are excited at
some short-lived disappointment.—
The stream hears us on, and our
joys and our griefs are alike behind
us. We may be shipwrecked, but
we cannot bo delayed,; whether it
be rough or smooth, tho river hastens on till the roar of the ocean is
in our ears, Uud tho tossing of tho
waves is beneath our feet, and the
floods are lifted up around us, and
we take our leave of earth and its
inhabitants, until of our future voyage there is no witness save tho Infinite and Eternal.
Desperate Widow.—California,
which has the reputation of producing many widows, also produces
them of the most dangerous sort.—
Not long ago, a lovely and lorn woman so worked upon the affections
of a youth of half her age, that ail
elopement was planned and carried
out. The friends of the young maii
pursued, and finding the retreat of
the fond pair, prevailed upon hirh
to desert his charmer. They carrL
ed him safely ou board the steamer,
but just as tho bell rang for starting
a carriage came driving down tho
wharf at furious speed, thb widowsprang out, ran np tho gang-pldnk,
singled her truant out from the
crowd, and, dragging hiinon shore,
thrust him into tho carriage and
drove away. The unlbrtnuato tuau
has not siueo been seen.
Metaphysics is thus defined by au
Irishman: 'Two men are talking together, and one of them is trying to
explain Something he don't know
anything about, aud the other can't
Understand hini.'
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APPOINTMENT OP N EG ROES.
The appointment of negroes by Qen.
Grant to feverat important ofiices, in the
Southern States, shows that he has adopted the theory contended for by the most
ultra of the Republican party, that we
cannot have peace, nor successful reconstruction, until perfect political, civil
and social equality shall be accorded to
the r.egro race. It will scarcely be contended that there are not enough competent white men in our midst, who can
take the oath, to fill all the important offices. If such were the case, the appointwent of negroes would not be so offensive
to us. Why did be not give to the negroes in the Northern States some of the
important offices at bis disposal 7 If the
principle is right, when applied to us, is
it wrong among those who advocate and
contend for the equality of the two races ?
Had He been impartial >« his distribution of offices to the uegroes, and given
the North its share, the South could not
reasonably have ermplainod. But as he
bo» ebntined himself exclusively to the
District of Columbia and tbc South, be
bus shown himself to be a miserable tool
of a vindictive parly, whose only aim
seems to be to visit upon the Southern
people all manner of insult and oppression.
— ■
ANOTHER RUMOR.
Since the formation of our govenuent,
it hus keen the universal custom of the
['residents to warn citizens of the United
States against any participation in the
rebellion on tbe part of the subjects of
any power with whom we were at peace.
If a recent rumor from Washington be
true, this great principle of justice and
good conduct is about to be departed
from. It is said that the Secretary of
State-, Mr. Fisb, was called upon by Senrr Roberts, the Spanish ^Iinistor, on
Tuesday of last week, who demanded that
the President should issue a proclamation
discouraging fillibusleirng expeditions
from sailing from this country, for Cuba.
The Secretary, the rumor soys, promptly
declined to do anything of the sort; and
said that as there was. a revolutionary organization in arms in Cuba, formed by
the native Cubans, under their own provisional government, he could see no
good reason to hinder the departure of
any persons who may choose to take up
arms i|i their service. If this rumor
should turn out to be true, will the government carry out the doctrine to its legitimate result ? If any of the citizens of
the United States should go to Cuba and
fall into the hands of the Spanish amthorities, would they be justified and protected by our government ? If they are
first declared to be outlaws, we should
suppose tb?y would have a claim to be
protected. If this rule of conduct should
be adopted toward foreign nations, it
would not require much sagacity to perceive that, in a short time, we should be
involved in endless difficulties and bloody
strifes with] the world and tbc "rest of
mankind.''
EEFT-IIANDED COMPLIMENT.
-During an acrimonious discussion in
ttic,-Jbcnate .of the United States, op
Thursday last, in which Mr. Hye, of Nevada, Mr. Sprague, of Rhode Island, and
Mr. Abbott, of North Caro-lwia, weie tbe
principal parties, some harsh language
was used. Mr. Sprague, in referring to
an attack which bad been made ur-on
him by the last named gentleman, introduced an anecdote, by way of illustratioft,
in which ho applied the term 'puppy dog.'
AV-hereupon Mr. Abbott gave notice that
"inasmuch as tbc Senator (Sprague) has
skulked out of the chamber, I intend to
have satisfaction outside of the chamber."
He was culled to order by Mr. Sumner,
who seemed to think that the rcmatk argufied "pistols and coffee for two." The
chair, bowavcr, decided that the words
of Mr. Abbott did not necessarily imply
aa intention to fighd f duel. So the
farce ended.
Senator Sprague, in his reply to the
various attacks made upon him, compljmentcd the Republican niembers of tire
Sen-ite in the following manner:—"Was
there anything left in the Constitution of
our fathers that yet remained sacred,
against which they dared not to raise
their paricidal hands ? How have tbe
mighty fuUen ? How have the majority
o.' this .exulted Senate ignominiously and
shfemeiuliy bolutUd this heretofore nugust-body!" Ifthis bumiliatiug decla^
ration had been uttered by a red-moutbed
'copperhead," wo might expect it to ho
treated as an exaggeration; but coming
from an acknowledged Republican, we
ca." but rpgafd it as too true.
Ma. Jok.v Richaups, a brakesman
on the freight train on the .Orange, Alcxandriu & Manassas Railroad, vs learn
Urom tbe Alexandria Oazotte of 5! .mday,
was jyn nver and killed by the (rain, on
its way to that city, when near Burke's
Stntj.m. fje was instantly killed lie
Was the son of Mr Ca rb Richards, of
cxundiia.

SEND UP YOUR CARDS.
The commanding General of military
district No. 1, has issued a special order,
requiring "all oOleers of the provisional
government of Virginia who have heratofero been elected to the cfficca Which
they now hold, and are not ineligible by
reason of inability to lake tbe oath of
office prescribed by the act of July
2, 1862, will immediately fake and subscribe said oath of office and forward it
to these headquarters." After taking
this oath, which requires them to swear
that they have never voluntarily borne
arms against the United States since they
have been citizens thereof; that they
have voluntarily given no aid, countenance, or counsel, to persons engaged in
armed hostility thereto,—whatever, may
bo said of the efficiency of our rulers, we
shall at least have the satisfaction to
knew that they are all "trooly loil."
—
WARDWELL IN TROUBLE.
Rurnham Wardwell, Superintendent
of that time-honored institution, the
Virginia Penitentiary, by his pious efforts to reform the unfortunate murdcr•ers, thieves, robbers and other felons
committed to his charge, had been winning golden opinion* la the estimation
of many people. '-Undef big paternal
and humane supervTsipn^ this institution,
originally intendetl rfs a prison for the
rigorous punishment of the worst class
of crittiinals, has become an asylum for
such villains. It must therefore be infinitely humiliating to his numerous admirers to witness the efforts now being
made to cast a shadow upon tbe character
of the immaculate Superintendent.
Without circumlocution, let us come
to the point at onco. Charges, seriously
affecting the moral character of tho saint,
ly Wardwell, have been preferred against
him by two persons recently discharged
from his seivico. The charges and specifications occupy nearly a column in the
Richmond papers. We can only give
our readers a brief synopsis of the charges. They stand thusly:
1. Dero.iction of duty in the discharge
of his office as superintendent.
2. Defrauding United States Internal
Revenoei
3. Total want of discipline among the
convicts.
4. Disposing of public property and
appropridting the proceeds of the same
to his own private use.
5 Defrauding George II. Brown out
of——dollars.
' t.i',-■
6. Improper imployment of convicts.
7. Improper use of public money.
9. Perjury.
Under tbe various speoifications to the
above charges, it appears that Wardwell
had attempted to turn- certain convicts
out of the penitentiary; that he permit,
ted a convict to buy and to sell for him,
for u's own use, ceitaid property belonging to the State; that .he disposed of two
thousand bricks in the same way; 'that
tbe said Burnham Wardwell, Superintens
dent of the penitentiary, did feed his
hogs with filty bushels of potatoes, more
or less, and fifty bushels of turnips, more
or less, all being tbe property of the State
of Virginia'; that be was in the habit of
hiring out the convicts and receiving pay
for their services; that he had perjured
himself in taking the oath of office, when
it w;s notorious that he had voluntarily
aided the Confederate cause in many
ways.
If these diimagiog charges should turn
out to be true, this pious scoundrel will
soon be provided with a felon's cell in
the institution over which he presides.
The Railroad Convention, the
object of which bad been previously res
ferrcd to in our colhmns, met in Baltimore on Thursday last. The osunties
of Augusta, Boteteurt, Roanoke, Rockbridge, Rockingbam and Shenandoah
were represented. This county was represented by tbe following gentlemen: —
Judge John T. Harris, Dr. A. M. Newman, Charles A. Yancey, G. Eastham,
Samuel Harsberger, Henry Harnsberber, G. E. Roller, O. T. Hopkins, E. E.
Kemper, Jacob Ludwig, Benjamin E.
Long, E. W. Sibert, David Huffman,
W. il. Etffinger,J3...A. Love, J. L. Avis,
T. C. Williams, J. R. Jones. Tho
proceedings of the meeting will be found
under the proper jimtd, and will be read
with' interest by all.
The Conservative State Cojuvention met in tho city of Richmond to-day.
It is composed of the members of the
State Executive Committee and the consuiting niembers of tbe same, and tbe
county superintendents.
Among the
latter, the following represent the Valley
counties;—Augusta, John B. Baldwin;
Clarke, O. E. Funsten; Frederick, J.
R. Sherrard; I'age, P. B. Boret; Rockingham, Samuel A Coffnian; Shenandji,
ah, Mark Bird; Wavren Robert H. Turner, Tbe result of the deliberations
of this Convention will be looked for with
intense anxiety, not only by our own citizens, but by the people of the country
generally. Wo shall not indulge in any
.speculations in regard to the matter in
advance. The proceedings will bo given
in our next issue.
■
. t
The Great Council of the I. 0.
R. M. was recently held in tho city of
Petersburg, when the following officers
for the present year were elected: Great
Sachem, James P. Rioly; O. K. of R.,
0. A. B. Coffioth; Keeper Wigwam,
George E. Buthnell. P. O. S., Ilonry
Kinzc-1, was elected alternate to the Great.
Council of the United States.

Senator Ro*s and the President,
Forney for Wells!—Join W.ForTHE VALLEY RAILROAD.
the purpose, and ornamented with several
ney, of "dead duck" notoriety, is a Wells
works of art by Professor Uollingswoi th, tbe
An cxagcratcd report of a recent in Reception of the Viuqinia Railroad irincipai of tbo school. Notwithstanding
man. There can bo no dcubt about it.
CoUMITTEES BY THE MkMDERS OF TUB that admittance for cilizous was only obterview between Senator Ross, of Kansas,
Board of Tbadb asd tub Cobn and tained by ticket, tho hall waa immediately
Tho Richmond State Journal says so.
and President Grant, relative to resom
Floor Exchakok.
filled upon tbe entrance of the procession,
Forney, and several other noted radicals,
(Reported for the Beliimore San.]
mendations for office from that State,
about one-fourth of those piesont being laPunuant
to
nnnonncemeut,
tho
members
are now on a tonr through the South.
having appeared in the papers, that Sen- of tiie Board of Trade and Ccrn and Flunr dies. General Lee, with the mayor, tho
Before leaving Washington, Forney did
memlrcrs'of the committee, the members of
ator took occasion to give a correct ver- Exchange, together with many leading mer- tiie city council, and a lew others, occupioi
not know "under which king,'' Wells or
chants
and
bnsiners
men,
assembled
ut
the
sion of the affair, on tho 20th inst. Af- room of the latter, on South tt cct, for the the platform. Tho visiting delegations
Walker, he should enlist. When he arter saying that the statements referred to purpose of having an interview with tbe generally occupied the front benches,
and the seats on tho west side of the hall
rived at Lynchburg, however, the scales
were "grossly incorrect and slanderous," committees cow in tho city representing the were assigned to tho ladies. A large number
fell from his eyes, and he found out that
Virginia Valley Railroad and the Lynch- of our moat prominent citizens were
"all there is that pertains to Repnblioan- with regard to both himself and tho burg and Danville Railroad. The room present.
was crowded to excess by the hoar of noon,
Mr. Oront, chairman df the city council
ism in this State belongs to tbe Wells President, Mr. Ross said;
but the meeting was not called to order un- reception
During
that
interview,
I
was
astonished
introduced Mayor
party." Stupid ignoramus 1 Where are and pained to hear from tin- ling of the Pres- til halfaa hour later, in consequence of sev. DanKs, whocommittee,
said they wore present, by aporal
of
tho
Virginia
gentlemen
being
delayHunnioutt, Stearns, Lewis, Rye, Gilmer, ident the assertion that "WlierO any man ed. Among others Gen Robt. G. Lee final- pointment of the city council, , lo Hated to
had held oflicu during the past year and a
tbe delegates from Virginia in behalf of tho
James, Wallach, Taylor, McKenzio, half,
it was presumptive oviaenco that ho was ly came In, leaning on tho arm of Albert Virginia Valley railroad. They desired to
Sohumacber,
Esq.,
and
was
received
heartily
and hundreds of others who separated a Johnson man " I repeat that I was astonand pained by this remarkable decla- by those present, mostly business men. The present a memorial to the city conncil,
themselves from Wells and his party— ished
ration ; for it plainly said that, notwitlmnd- meeting was called to order by Col James which would inlorro them of the objects
have in view. He begged loav to inare they not all good Republicans? We ing the fact tho,t fully one-half of tho officos R. Ileroert, on whose motion Albert Schu- they
of the country were filled by earnest, active, macher, Esq., was called to the obair, and troduce to them Robert E. Lee.
so understand them, and they were so radical Ropnblicans and soldiers—the PresGeneral Lee, upon rising, was received
Israel M. Parr, Esq., acted ns secretary.
with applause, which was repeated and
regarded, even by the State Journal, ident's warmest political friends and supOn taking the chair, Mr. Schumacher ex- long-continued.
norters—they must all go to give place to
previous to (he meeting of the Peters- | hordes of bargaining politicians and place plained the object of the meeting to be the
Gen. Lee said : Mr. Mayor of Bailirnore
burg convention. In what respect have hunters who for tho past few weeks have reception ot the large and respectable dele, and gentlemen of tbe City Council —I am
biuoked tho halls and swarmed in tho ave- gation Irom Virginia, who were present very happy to have the privilege you have
they changed ? Can't a man be opposed nues oftho Capitol. We have in Kansas not seeking aid from the city for tbe Virginia
so kindly granted me to make a atafennmt
to Wells, and yetfe a gocd Republican ? less than thirty thonsand soldiers—fully Vallry and the Lynchburg and Danville of the facts relating lo the extccsioo qf tho
three-fifths of the whole immbor of her vo- railroads. The subject of Virginia railroads
Docs tho Journal mean to say that those ters. They represent largely the intelli- had so far not elicited much attention from Valley railroad, and I will now take the
education, and enterprise of the State.
of reading to your honor and tho
who support the "True Republican Tick- gence,
Board of Trade, of which the speaker privilege
During tho last year and a half onr Federal the
the city council the (acts and views I have
was
president,
but
in
bis
opinion
it
was
one
et" joined the ranks of the Conservative offices have been largely filled by them. The
to present. Gen. Lee then read the followbalance of these appointments have been that should be looked into as of the greatest ing.
party. In his late message, Gen. Grant from
importance
to
Baltimore.
He
thought
the
the civil walks, and nearly ail of both
HEUCRIAL.
asked Congress to do that which the sup- classes are earnest, radical Kcpnblicang— Board of Trade would endoiao any action
To the Mayor and Council of the City of
leaders
of public opinipni jftnd friends and that the city council might take in the matporters of tho Walker ticket are contend- supporters
of tho present Administration ; ter. Tbe road between Hanisonburg and Baltimore, Md—The delegates appointed by
ing for. lias Grant deserted tbe Repub- and appointed, morcovey. In nearly every Salem, the latter a point on tho Virginia tho counties in the Valley of Virgiuia to
upon' the rccdmmefidation of the
Tennessee road, he looked upon as the bring.to tbe^considpratipn of the city of
lican party ? Forney's endorsemcBt of • instance,
united Congressionai delegation of the State. and
great
link now wanteil to complete tho chain Baltimore the advantage tq be attained by
During no preceding tWo years of the his- that was
Wells, wo are inclined to think, will not
to bind Bnflimore to the South- the construction or tlio Val)ey railroad beg
tory
of
Kansas
have
those
positions
been
damage the prospects of any respectable more ably, fnithfirllyi or fittingly, filied in west. The Lynchburg and Danville road leave to msko the following suggestions :
In 186fi a survey of fh6 route from llafcandidate, nor can it help even so despe- any respect; if, indeed, all the tenuirements ! was also an important link, and cue of great rieonburg,
in Uocklngham' bounty, Va., to
importance to tbo city of Baltimore, but
of
fitness
have
over
before
been
id
fully
anrate a faction as that which the carpet- swered. Yet, in tho face of this undenia- without saying more he would give way to Salem, in Roanoke, (a distance of one hunbaggers and tho more ignorant negroes ble fact, aud of the oft-repeated doclnration allow tho Virginia gentlemen more folly to dred aud thirteen miles,) was made under
tho instructions of the president of the Balthe President that changes in tiie offices of explain their desires.
are struggling to save from annihilation. of
the country should be intuie only fpr cause,
timore and Ohio railroad by Colonel James
THE
ViROISIA
VALLEY
RAILROAD.
Randolph.
So, as a disinterested spectator, wo look a portion of the deiegatioa of that State has
Colonel M, G. Harman, president of the L.-The
demanded, and the President lias conceded,
report of this survey, dated January
at tho contest between tho "True Repub- tluir snmraary dismissal on the mere charge Valley railroad, said he and his colleagues 16th, IStiT.Uso
that it is scarcely
of want of lealty to the Republican party; had corns to the city lo ask aid for the com- necessary to repeatcomplete
lican" and tbe Radical parly.
what has there been so
which charge, in many instances, those Jiak- pletion of their roud. The importance of well stated. It is commended
to the people
ing it knew to be false and slanderous.
this road to Baltimore was too well known
Important Discovery.—Tho MooreNor is this all Scarcely a man has been to her citizens to need explanation. The of Baltimore as worthy of their earnest conThis report is vary full in reto those positions from the ranks
field Advertiser says that Mr. Job Par- appointed
of the Valley of Virginia would sideration.
gard to the through connections which this
of that great army of heroes who so largely counties
pledge
a
subscription
of
ore
million
two
sons, of Pendleton county, Lns discover- represent I ho manhood of thai State, and who hundred thousand duilara, and all that was link establishes with the entire Southweswent out with their lives in their hands, to wanted of Baltimore was a slock subscrip- tern portions of the country. It exhibits the
ed that tobacco is an antidote for strych- endure
hunger and fatigue, and cold and
advantages that Baltimore would derive by
nine. A favorite dog of Mr. P. had cat heat, that wo might sit hero as the represen- tion to the amount of one million of dollars. forming a direct connection with this vast
He
was
sure
tho
city
would
eventually
get
tatives of a country saved. But, in their
the wealth of which has been, as
some strychnine that been put out to stead,
we have appoint ed over ns skulkers her money back—that the road would give region,
but partially developed.
kill snme foxes, and was seized with con- in times of danger and men notoriously un- dividends, besides conferring vast benefits yet,More
than forty years ago Baltimore offor any public trust.
from increased trade. The liok from Harvulsions, and must soon have died, had fitIn
one instance, a gallant soldier, emi- risonburg to Salem, one hundred and thir- fered a bonus to Virginia for the mere right
not relief been afforded. Ho immediate- nently qualified for tho position he held, and teen miles in length, could he completed of way through her domain; j! ow Hie right
of way is not only freely granted, but, in
will go a cripple to his grave, is disly administered a heavy dose of tobacco, who
placed by a man who not only enjoyed the within two years, provided tho means were addition, tbe counties along the line have
obtaired.
The
ri
ht
of
way
had
already
security
of
his
fireside
during
the
war,
but
which in a few moments entirely relievtaxed themselvcB nearly a million of drilaro
known to have been a proslavery sympa- been secured, which was an irtiportant fact, to aid in the construction of tbe road, thus
ed the dog. The tobacco produced a co- is
thizer during the Border Ruffian disturban- for the people of bis section had been fight- securing a strong and pormanont local inters
ing their own Virginia authorities nearly
pious vomiting, and in less than half an ces of the then Territory.
lo another, n soldier is dismissed to mako forty years for the privilege. Colonel Har- est in its behalf. These local subscriptions
hour the dog was as well as usual. But rootn
for a mere camp follower, who made it man concluded by hoping that tbo board of possess a significanoo beyond the meie pe.aid afforded. The home interest
true to his nature, the dog •'returned to his occupation during the war to plunder the trado and Corn and Flour Exobanga would cuniary
Govornoient at every turn, and till his own recommend the eity council to aflbrd tbe thus established will protect the company
his vomit," and was soon again stretched purse with the ill gotten gains of stolen
from nnreasouabie damages along tho line
ueecssary aid.
and from hostile or prejudicial legislation on
out with paroxysms. Tobacco was again beef.
Colonel
James
R.
Hrbert
summltted
the
In still another, a brave and gallant solof the State. .
administered, with the same result as be- di :r as ever drew a blade, who entered the following resolution, which was unaaimous- theItpart
may be proper to urge a few reasons
ly
adopted,
aud
on
motion
of
Israel
M.
Parr,
fore. Scicntifio investigations may load army a private, and won his epaulettes with
bearing upon the importance of the Valley
Iris sword, is displaced by a man whoso only itq., directed to be luruished to tbe city railroad as a liok in the general railroad
to important discoveries in regard to the recommendation—in the eyes of those to council:
Jicsolved, That the application of the del- system of the country, in addition to those
use of tobacco as an antidote for this whom ho owes his appointment—is his personal hostility to and defamation of myself. egation from the Valley railroad for aid io that have been so well stated by Cjlonel
deadly poison.
in his report. This road onuneoThis consideration, in fact, will apply to
construction and completion of said road Randolph
ting Harrisonburg with Salem, on the Virnearly every appointiueij.t that has yet been the
to
the
corporate
authorities
of
Baltimore
ginia and Tennessee railroad, will complete
made in my State, ,
Don't Forget, in the midst of your
The acknowledged military services and sbait be recommended by this meeting to the last link in the great chain from the
the
favorable
consideration
of
tbe
city
oouupant
faithful
political
a*(i
official
records
of
Northern cities to the South and Southwest.
| labors and business engagements, voters the iucumhents nil go for nothing when cii.
Salem to New York, Philadelphia aod
of Rockingbam. that there will be a reg. weighed against that phramohnt and all es- THE LYKCIIDUBG AND DANVILLE RAILROAD. From
Baltimore, by the Valfey route, the distance
sential
qriHlificstiOn
of
Having
been
my
peristratlon of all. persons entitled to vote, sistent and fierce calumniator; and the fierJames S. Barbour, Esq , president of the is as short as by anytroute that is or can be
in the State of Virginia, previous to tho cer the better, in tho estimationo/ those who Lynchburg and Danville railroad, spoke in constructed: and when this line is complethe now found patronai pf these appoin- behalf of his road, which only desired aid to ed it will afford a direct and favorite means
approaching election. Those who have are
tees.
....
the amount of five hundred thousand dol- of comrounicatton bolwe-n the above menVieksburg, New
heretofore registered most register again
The fakhfttl. Mitelii^oBb end inijuential lars. The road had been chartered by the diooed cities and
Radical Republican, bo he soldier or civil- State of Virginia. It extended sixty-five Orleans, and other pdbita in the snutbwest.
It will be a new registration. Every ian,
may go back to his law, his farm, or his miles, conuecting Lynchburg with Danville,
This link, Vvlien filled, will establish a
shop. This Administration has no and when completed will aflord a continuous continuous route from tho southwest to the
man who has a vote should register.
use for his services, however valuable they lins from Baltimore to the Carolinas, and to northeast, which wilJ.intefsect nearly all the
may have been, if he has held office dn-ing
main lines rnnning from the west to the
Fisn.—The Alexandria Gazette says"; the last year and a half, and has not had the Georgia, where connections will be made cast. Starting from Baloin, on the line from
with
all
the
roads
running
further
South.
to ward off the coming storm by a
Memphis to Norfolk, it will cross the James
—Tho supply of fish at Fishtown this sagacity
timely and wholesome personal denunciation Baltimore, ho said, had already her great river and Kanawha canal at Buchan iu and
morning was tolerably fair, but, in con- of myself. It was not sfiffioieut that these liuo to the West, aud what was now wanted Lexington, the ChesApeake and Ohio railgentlemen should openly everywhere and to insure commercial greatness was a like road at Stauntou,(13fi miles W. of Richmond)
sequence of tho demand which still con- decisively
dissent from the policy of Presi- line to the South. The people of Virginia,' the Manassas Gap and London and Hamptinues, good prices keep np to what are dent Johnscn, and from the course which I impoverished as they were by the results of shire railroad at Strasburg and Winchester,
best to pursue, when I believed tbe
were unable of themselves to build this (about 90 miles from Washington,) and
considered high figures, though somcn thought
Republican party was hastening to its own war,
thereby would constitute Baltiniora a formiroad,
and hence the necesity of asking aid of dable
what lower than the prevailing rates of and tiie country's des! ruction; but having Baltimore.
competitor for the trade and travel of
The
road
he
represented
was
failed to burrow into the deeps of slander
tho great country which these west and east
last week. Shad sold this morning at and
practically
a
branch
of
the
Orange
and
Alpersonal vituperatlqn, it counts nothing,
routes command.
exandria railroad, which was unable to renfrom 610i to S12i per hundred, and and thoy must go.
This route will afford the shortest lino of
der material aid in its cocstructiou. Mr. B. travel from the large and populous portions
The
soldier
may
lock
back
with
proud
sat
herring at from 9 to 10i per thousand. isfaction upon the record of his four years of said be looked upon Baltimore as the gre t ol the North to much of the best part of the
gallant service; ho may recall the blordy centre of the trade of the South and South- South. Such an intermediary line of road
scenes of that history, all of which lie saw, west, aud the complotion of this link would cannot fail to yield a paying stock.
Ladies' Memorial Association.
and part of which ho was, and count the add one thousand mi'ea to her railroad con.
So far, the Valley railroad has been renights and days of hunger and toil, and of nections. It would enable tbe cars leaving garded simply as a through line. Our purmortal
danger
cheerfnlly
bore
in
behalf
of
pose,
however, is rather to call the attenOn Friday, April X6lb, tho Rockingbam
the land he loves. Ho may think of a limb tiie Carr.den station to run directly into tion of Baltimore i o tho less known but
Memorial Association met in tho Court-house left
North
aud
South
Carolina,
Georgia
aud
othupon the field of battle, a memento of bis
scarcely less important local trado from tho
pursuant to notice published in tho Harri- courage and bis faith in his country's canse ; er Southern Stales, and to return laden with counties through which tire road will pass.
he may contemplate with such hope ana con- the rich products of those States, He was It runs through five of the most fertile counsonburg papers.
ns he can the dismal future through pleased to see the gcntlsireu representing ties in the valley of Virginia—a valley
Tbe removal of the soldiers to a larger and solation
which lie is condemned to pass—a useless the Valley railroad so well received, and which, in climate, soil, minerals, and wellcripple, or his body cicatrized with wounds; hoped his committee might find the same distributed and continuous waterpower, is
better lot was determined npoD.
all counts notldng if he has been so im- favor. Mr, Barbour further remarked that believed not to be excslled in native wealth
A Cwtnmiitee was appointed to contract itprudent
by any region of equal extent on this contias to accept a favor from me, bis
with Mr. Samuel Sbacklet for a lot adjacent friend and fellow soldier, when I had it in if the people of Baltimore desired to com- nent. The counties referred to are Eockpete
wUh
Now
Yrk
Ihsy
nrnt
stir
tbeiumy power to servo him. 'i'lti? Adiinuistrainghatn, -Augusta, Rockbridge, Bototourt
to Woodbine Cemetery,
has no uso for him. No matter what his sclves. Already it is eeeu that tbe wise ac- andRoanok!. Four of these counties (omitMr. Shacklel has kindly offered one acre, tion
tion
of
Mr.
Qarrett,
of
tbe
Baltimore
and
Ohio
military or political record, no matter how
ting the county of Bockingham, only half of
which is adequate for the interment of all faithfully lie may have served his country in railroad, in buying up and subsidising tbe which the rsad crosses) had a populatior of
the soldiers buried in Woodbine Cemetery, the tangninnry contests of the field, or his smaller roads in the West, is attempted to 61,561, according to the census of 1860,
party in that great civil engagement which be counteracted by the New Yorkers in the which is now somewhat increased. They
end tbose which are to be brought from oth- elevated
to the Presidency the great -'aptain purchase and control of all the roads in (be contain an area of improved farms of 498,166
er parts of the county.
of the age, which put an end to strife, and West that they can teach. Tiie same might acres, aud unimproved dOS.Sdff acres This
gathered in tho fruits of tho glorious victory be said of tbe Pennsylvania Central; but does not include the wild or mountain lands.
The following gentlemen were appointed in
the field, if he has "held office during the
Their gross products in 1860, estimated at
to superintend the removal of soldiers, viz: last year and a half;" that fact is "presump- Baltimore in this respect was far in advaoce the present price, would be worth $3,209,•>
of
her
competitors,
and
he
hoped
she
would
tive
evidence
that
be
is
a
Johnson
uiau,''
557, whilst at present the purchases from
George J. Kisiing, Samuel Harusberger, Irouutinue to be so. Tbo great line of Balti- outside markets are estimated to amount to
and he must go.
win Hill, and G. S. Latimer.
Mr. President, during my term of service more and Bremen steamships, he said, bad $3,150,000. This last estimate is probably
The Association adjourned to meet at Cap- here I have sought '* recognition of the done much to develop tbe city, and tbe greatly short of tho real sum, since individs
tain Kcuuey's office on Friday tbe 30th of claims of my fellow soldier t - public honor and building of tbe proposed road could not ual or mere personal purchases are not instation, and by my aid many have been ap- help being an immense feeder to the lioe of cluded.
April, at at 7J o'clock, P. M., at whiob time pointed
to offices which thoy have filled honThe Valley railroad .would bring tho city
bu'. also to similar eaterpriees. He
tbe day for decoration will be appointed and est ly snd well. Tho fact that Mr. Johnson steamers,
of Baltrmere directly within the circle of
said be was sorry to see tbe narrow view competition,
did
Iiimself
the
honor
to
appoint
them,
sailer of these imports aud
other bueinesB of interest transacted. It is
taken of tho snhject by the editor of a morn- as a purchaserasofa this
they nearly all were and are oepublicans, ing
surplus.
paper.
II
Baltimore
furuished
tbe
desirearnestly desired that all true-hearted South- and tho furtherTaci tBiit'they are my friends,
An inexhaustibtesupply ofiron ore lies
ed
aid,
he
would
guarantee
that
there
buried along the wastedrn base of the Blue
ern women of Rockingbam county will come is not a sufficient ground for their removal
a Republican President—himself a aol- would be uo soiling out uuder the hammer Kidge and the eastern base of the North
forward aud add their names to the list as by
dier. If he ostracioes them from personal or a foreclosure of mortgage as predicted by Mountain, parallel to the road from one
.members of our Association.
pique, or to gratify the animosity of others, that editor, but that the road itself would terminus to the other, whilst a continuous
forest of original growth covers the entire
he does no lionor to himself and no service pay back dollar for dollar.
Mrs. C. G. Stbayeb, Prest,
mountains. Charcoal iron of the best qualto the country ; and I, as their friend amd
K.
U
Kirk
land,
Esq.,
offered
the
followMrs. W. H. Rittknoub, 1
eomrad-e, will not standby and acquiesce in ing resolution, which was adopted without a ity could be manufactured from these mateMrs. M. M. Kmebt,
/ Secys.
rials almost without limit. Manganese,
it from any consideration of personal inter- dissenting voice:
est or hope of Executive favor.
warble and other minerals exist in large
Buolved, That this meeting also request quantities ; are only undeveloped from want
The-emonare
among
the
country's
heMr. Editor:—Please publish tho following roes. The President, with the consent of tho mayor and city couuoil to take into fa. of an outlet to market. The numerous minletter from Leander J. McCormick, of Chica- tbe Senate, may take from them the patty vorable consideration the application of the eral springs, the public institutions of
Stanntuu, the literary inatitutions of Lexgo, who by his generous con tri butions. shows office by which tfiey hoped to eke out a sub- Lynchburg and Danville railroad.
sistence, until the grave shall close over tbe
The meeting theu adjourned, and the Vir- ington and Salem, the famous Natural
that be has not forgotten the Valley of Vir- last of their fast diminishing number, but ginia
delegates for some time engaged in Bridge qf Rockbridge, and Weyer's cave of
he cannot take from them their right lo rcc- friendly coversation with the mercbauls and Augusta, the bealthfulness of the climate,
ginia, the land of his birth:
ognition
and
favor,
because
of
their
service,
the picturesqueueea of the scenery,
basiuess men of Baltimore. Gen. Lee was and
Cxitaoa, April U, 1869.
must always command a large pieasure-seeknor their power lo vindicate that right by heartily
shaken
by
tbe
baud
by
maoy
withlira, Htrayer—Your letter of tbe March 30tb,
ing travel when the country is rendered acand their children's ballots. And any
asking me lor a donation in behalf of the Rock- their
"imstration which degrades that right to out regard to former political seutimeuU or cessible by railroad.
ingbam Memorial Association, for the erection ad
affiliatious.
Such is the unexaggerated statement of
or below the level of mere party or personal
of head-boards, Ac., came to hand a few days claims
some of the characteristics of the counties
will be taught its folly ny those balago. In answer to which allow me to say that
which
tbe Valley railroad would traverse.
I will lake pleasure in contributing to the cause
Intekvif.w of the Valley Deleqations With the
tide of emigration now tending
in which you and others are managers, one of
with the Mayor and City Council— towards Virginia, should this region, so faour Mowing Machines for tbs year 18S9, for
No
Equal,
No
Rival.—This
work
Their Memorial Read and Addresses vored by nature, be brought in direct conwhich you will find enclosed herewith an arder
—Webster's Unakridged, Illustrated—is
on our agent, M. A. Hamilton.
Made.
nectiou with such a market as Baltimore, it
Very leapectfully yonra,
an American Institution of itself. It has
la accordance with previous arrange- is almost impossible to over estimate the
LEAUSSB J. M-CCORKIC®.
no equal, no rival in the world of its ments, the mayor and members o) the city wealth a few yeara would produce.
the Valley railroad bo considerclass, it is No. I, letter A. It may be council yesterday at 4 o'clock P. M., receiv- ed Whether
as a link in the great chain uniting the
Madrid, April 24.—A bill was said, in justice, to be perfectly unique. ed tho committee appointed by the delega,
Southwest with the Northeast, or as a mere
introduced in the Cortes to-day for- No book over made was mere complimen- lions visiting Baltimore on behalf of the local line sustained by the country which it
Virgiuia
Valley
Railroad
Company
at
the
ever excluding tho Bourbons from tary to American learning, research, ball of the Western Female High School traverses, the stock—should Baltimore sub
scribe, and thus give it assistance and patthe throne of Spain. An amend- classical elegance and literary talent, than bnilding. The mayor and members of tbe ronage—will,
without doubt, in a snort
ment confirming the exclusion to this. It Is monumental and wherever it council and other city officials assembled at time equal iu valuo tho stock of the HaitiIsabella and her children was adop- goes will cornmcmorate our country tbs Eutaw House, where, under the direc- more aud Ohio railroad, whilst at the snme
of tbe joint committee of the councils, a time the trade mid profit that would be
ted, aud the bill, as amended, pas- more eloquently than any pilo of mute tion
procession was formed, consisting of Mayor brought to the citv of Baltimore must greatmarble,
preserving
ill
statuary,
the
bravo
sed.
Banks and General Lee, chairman of the ly increase its wealth and prosperity.
whom we honor, and theif deeds which railrosd
R. E Lee, Cbainnau.
committee, which, with tbe visitiog
we would not forget.— American Wes- delegates, were escorted by the city council
Thirty-four persons in the insane leyan.
to tbe place of meeting, two squares dis- £0BU1LDINO ASSOCIATION STOCk20
nsyiuiu at Indianapolis became intant. The procecsiou was followed by many
Fsr particulars enquire at the office of
nine from the excessive use Jof toA young man named C. L. Thayer, citizens.
J. D. PRICE A CO.,
drowutd Limeelfut Norfolk a few days ago.
The hall was conveniently arranged for
bacco.
ap28 tf
Real Estate Ageuts.

•A'ftv

riint hirntt.

J
-V' tL, Jr LA xv JL
or THR CONDITION OF TUK
FIRST NATIONAL RANK OF UARglSONSCttO,
At the cln^e of business,
ON TUB 17th DAY OF APRIL, 18M,
RESOURCES;
i.oiina nnt) Dhconnlr
*$120,803 21
e
U P per
nii?."
a'
- ItKMs
wj
Hills Of/S."
Exchange
(
Time
Lords ( 48,062 831
Other Aocommodatiou
suspended and OTarduc
. . Taper
27,084 14)
Indebtedness of Directors .(' 24,526_ 00)' »•,,«_
OrerdrHfts,,,,
United States Bonds deposited with'Treas.'** '
urer of U. 8 lo secure drenlillon 110.000 DO
Duo
from approved
Redeeming
and Reserve
Agents,
rls : Cltisens
Net. Bnnk,
Ball 38,417 M
Pue from other National Bankff,
o poi as
Dae from Bar ks and Bankers
*777 41
Banking House,
....$5,000 CO I ^
Furniture
and fixtures,.,., 1,284 73 J M®*
Current
Expenses
7* W
Premiums
*
• |ij JJJ
-h
nii i of other
including
45
Bills
NatlonaJstarnps
Banksj..,'.^7,**.772
4,180 00
Ppeole0 Currw,cF including Jfictelp)
337 $0
U«al
Jg
|081,005 47
liabilities.
Capital Btoek paid In
noono if
Burn: ant
us Fund
r..nj
17
Surplus
"
8,000 00
|,""
° «
...'.tsjaw
4*"
Exohsngcs
476 35
D oT and
'-yVLoss,
Profit
jjjo 02
3g
0,252 00
Circulating Notes reo'd from
Comptroller,
08,760 00
Less amount on hand,
3,640 00

Individual Deposits
04180 i?"
Duo lo National Banks
Due
Bank
"V!V!* 4 008 80
Due to other Banks and Bankers,
Bankers,......*.*..*,
12^454 40
$331,CO?) 67
!, C. C. Sta at kr. Cashier of the First National Bank
of Harrisonburg, do solemnly aivear that the above
statement is true, to the best of my knowledge and benCorrect.—Attest:
. . ..
C. C. STRAYEK. J.
A. B. IIIICK,
)
J. L. SIBEKT,
f DiascTOftf.
SAML. R. STERLmO, )
ap23l
ANDREW & PAUL'S

LIMY, FEED & EXCHANGE
UARRISONBUIG, VIRGINIA.
Having made arrangemonta to moot every
demand of the usual Spring and Summer
season, tho undersigned respectlully call the attention of citizens, sojonrnors and the travelii a
public to the fact that their LIVERY AND
FEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and
Han
also, Hacks, Carriages, Bugess
rrnan
1 .T oss
f-fv.,Horses,
gies,
and-I St..-.
that they are prepared% ■to accommodate the public with horses or vehicles.
EXCURSION PARTIES to an. of tho shrrounding Summer resorts, or to Wcver's Care,
or the Cave of the Fountains or to any accessible point, provided with equipages at short notice. Perfons wishing transportation, who are
looking for lands, etc., will always Hid us prop irc.i to mest their wants.
Our charges wilt be tow, lut our terms are
invariably cash. No deviation from t.iis rule.
Stri.ing to merit, we hope to receive a fair
prupe.tion of patrensge.
KespectfnIIv,
«P28
ANDREW A PAUL.
Xj. I jMC El .
~
THE FRONT ROYAL, VIRGINIA,
LIME AND LUMBER
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
ARE now prepared to furnish LIME, raannfan tared by them in Warren county, Virginia, to the extent of
40,000 Barrets JPJEA
and offer it to the public at wholesale or retail,
either in bulk or in bairets, at the
LOWEST MARKET PRICES,
delivered at their Depots:
10 MARYLAND AVENUE, WASHINGTON.
OR ALEXANDRIA, VA.,
Or at their Kilns nenr FRONT ROYAL, VA.
This Lime is of known superiority, os vriP bo
attested by any of tho Master Plasterers in
Washington.
Orders, by mail or r.tborwise, may be addiess- .
ed lo
A. W. DENHAM, Snp't.,
Confluence I*. O., Va.,
JOHN PETTlBONH,
■
Washington, D. C.
Wdsbington Office;:No; 72 Louisiana Arenuoc ~
ap'23 in
EDWAni) LEE—TAKE NOTICE, that ou
the 28th of May, ISfli), at the Clerk's Office
of the Circuit Court o( liockinghatu county,
Virginia, I will pr.^ce d to take the deposituma
ot A. J. Johnson and others, to be reavl as evidence for me in »« suit id Chancery now pending
in the Circuit Court of Rockingbam county,
Virginia, wherein I am Complainant and you
arc Defendant.
If from any cause the taking of the said depositions should not be completed on that day, tbo
taking thereof will bQ continued from day to
day until comjrletod. *
ap28 4w
ELIZABETH LEK. j
Berlin A Hara«borgor,^p. q.
Just received
A htrge lot of the following styles of
CHOICE CRACKERS:
Butter,
Lemon,
Soda Biscuit,
Cream Biscuht,
Edinburg Biscuit,
Ginger Schappa,.
Jumble Schnapps,
Tea Cakes,
Sugar Jumbles,
Jenny Lind Cakes,
Fancy Cakes,
Ginger Nuts,
Ginger Cakes,
Cskes,
Ac.. Ac.,
All froHh from the Bakery in Baltimore cityy
for sale at the Confec.ionery Store of
ap28
A. A. WIJ3E.
^inn REWARD!
tlplL/U
I am aulhnrized by the Oovernorof
Virginia to offer the above reward for the arrest and detention of
JOHN RAINES,
who escaped from tbe jail at Harrisonburg, on
Wednesday nighl, April 14th, 1860.
Tbe said Raines is about fivo foet eight inches
high, light complexion, has an Irish brogue,
and wore a pair of dark pants and light vest.
O. C. STERLING,
apSS-lt
Sheriff of Rockingbam Co.
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED a large assortmeat of PAINTS,
WHITE LEAD,
LINSEED OIL,
VARN1SJE8,
BRUSHES, <t-C., AC.,
lo which I invite tbe attention of tbe publio. 1
will guarantee them to be of the beet quaUtr,
and as cheap, if not cbea per, than they can be
purchased for elsewhere. Call and examine before purchasing.
ap38
L. U. OTT,
THE KOCKINGHAM MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION being desirous of removing the
Confederate dead from their present re.tlng
place in Woodbine Cemetery to a lot adjalaing,
proposals to cxaoute the same with care and expedition may be addressed to QEO. J. KISLING,
Chairman of the 0 mmitteo appointed lor that
purpose, at Harrisonburg, Va.
ap28
I HAVE in etore a very fine assortment af
i'eint Brushes, Horse Brushes, Dusting and
Blacking Brushes, Floor Brushes, Whitewash.
Brashes.
ap28
O. W. TABB.
AFBE8U SUPPLY of Axle Grease, Csrriage Trimmings, Whips and Whip Lash s,
Sorew Bolts of all sizes from 2 to 9 inohes long,
Screws, Taps, Waebers, Ac,
ap28
G.W. TABB.
A FINE assortment of Knitting Pins, Sewing
Needles, Saddlers' Needles, Scissors, Sheep
Shears, Thread, Table and Teaspoons, Pocket
and Table Cutlery. All of tbe above articles,
will he sold at prices to salt the times, on 60<
days.
ap28
O. W. TABB.
t nnn RDSHKLS CORN WANTED 1MIM1,UUU MEDIATELY, for which the highest cash prices will be paid.
ap28
SIBERT, LONG <b CO.
DR. H, £, CROMEU'S celebrated Pile Lini.
ment, at
OTT'8 Drug Store,.
HELUBOLU'S Buchu, Rosadallt, Dr. Croak's
Wine of Tar, Hostetter'a Bitters, and all
the populat patent medicines, at
ap 28
OTT'S Drug Store.
HUNKlDORt and TRIX—Hunkidori <t Trix,
apSS
OTT'S Drug Store.
BR. FRENCH'S Anodyne Elixir, for sale at
ap28
OTT'S Drug Store.
EVJfMBEB!
JLUJUBERt
I AM now prepared to fill bills for all kinds of
LU UBEK from my Mill, situated 7 miles from
Harrisonburg, on the Eawlev Spriags road.
I will deliver orders at Harrisonburg, and
ship to anv of the Stations along tho Railroad.
Address,
TH03. J. SHUMAtl
marlT tt
Harrisonburg, \ a.

fcHE OLD COMMONWEALTH.
flABBiaONBURO, VA.

Town <3ocncil—Vacancies Filled —
At a regular meeting of the Town Council,
held in their new ball, on Tuesday evening
last, the following gentleman qualified as
Councilmen to fill vacanciea occasioned by
removals—J. M. Irvine, Wro. P. Grove, W.
N. Gay, and Hugh "Morriaob. Tha Board
then selected tba fullcwlog Aldermen to fill
vacanciea—Wm. N. Gay and W. P. Grove.
Tho report of the Troaaurur, heretofore submitted to a committee, waa reported back
and accepted, and ordered to ba published
for the benefit of the tax-payers.
Tie Board of Councilmen and Aldermen
la complete, and wa shall have an honest and
impartial administration of the Corporation
Laws. These Laws, and all recent amendments thereto, ought to be published for the
benefit of the people, nnd no one can then
plead ignorance of their requirements.

FINANCIAI, AND COMMERCIAI..
FINANCIAL.
Gold Is ascending nnd the selling price at the close
In New York, on Monday was I33J<.
BONDS ABD STOCKS.
Vlrgtniad's
01
registered..
4s
O. A." rf M. O. K. R.
1st A 2nd
Jfl&jsO
O. a A, K. R,
1st sixes
TSoeSO
de.
2nd "
T.TStS
do.
3rd "
88(366
Harrisonburo market.
CoaaiOTXti wkrelt bt sirrrt, ufna k co.
Wkdnisdat Moaaiae, April 28, 1869.
ft oar —Family,
|9
•• Extra,
7 60(a»
•• Super,
6 76(17
Wheat
1 fiOuul
Rye
$1 0()@1
Corn
65(0)
Oata
46(n;
Corn Meal
1
Bacon, newp.
]5@
Fla*seerf,.,«„,„..w......1
Cloverreed,
00@10
Saft, V aack,
••••.
S 75@4
Hay.**
12@ 15 00
Lard......
17
Hnttef, (good fresh j.
........ 85
Kfgl
16
Potatoes
.$1 26@1 50
Wool, (unwashed)....
•• (washed)......
BALTIHOItE CATTLE MARKET.
Thursdat, April 22, 1868.
ny.Kvis.—The ofTerfhgs to-day amounted to aboat
700 head. The demand waa moderately active, but
declined about 26 cents V100 lbs. from the rates of lust
week.
Sheep in fully supply and pficcs lower. Salai at 5
(a)8*c. V lb.
Bogs dull and foirer. Sales at 13X@16|| V lb. net.

JViscellaneous,

Public and Private Sales.

.ftiscellanrous

f oaks, a tr lion cry.

PREMIUM REAPERS & MOWERS.

TRUSTEE'S
AVIS'
8jtL,E of
i.turi: i.jij'. n,
NEAR HARRISONBURG.
MA<;i(
I.IVHHM!
1
,r lbe
KiirirAPx'ii nicmoKi.—Any pcrnon »ha tiVel •
of
CTPT
XVD
A
TT'D
"DT
A
TTPT)
A
"Itrust
H- J.
Gray,d and
by
virtue
OJZiXjX n<rt l\ 1 | n, 1 » fl r 1*1 n. A
a deed
of
execut
bv NoTcmbcr,
David
S.
paper regularly from the Po«to!!lce—whether duectcd
VALLEY BOOKSTORE.
Jones
and
frlfc,
on
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llth
da?
of*
The Best Kitornnl Rcmexf^ fo Use.
to bit name or Another, or whether he hat tubrortbed or
in tbe year 1856, to J. W. O. Smith, Trustee, I,
irot—It retpontible for the pay. If a pei «un orders hit
TRY ITl
TRY ITf
as substituted Trustee, will sell to the hipho?!
"'OB sale at the-iValley BooK«tore,
paperdltcontinacd, he matt pay all arrcaraftt, or the
bidder at public auction, on the premisos, for
nd will keep.o supply cotial Co Hie
PRIZE MOWER
cash, ON FRIDAY, the 12th I>AY OP FEBpublisher may coblloue to tend It until payment la
Newspapers, and. Mapaaines,
1869, so much of the farm, in and ad*
j rly. r—Countrv Orntlcman, Krcrv »S't- I
made, and collect the Whole amount, whether It It taACKNOWLEDGED F.VKRYWI1EUE A8 THE HUAUY,
ioining tho town of Harrisonburp, in Hotkinp*
fsrday, LVsl
"LcsIip's Iflnstratffd'N^ii's/Cltlni-•
A V I sken from the office or net. The courts bare decided
BKSTf
nam county, now owned bj David Jones,
' wy Corndf, Harper's Weekly, Baxsr,
that refuting to take newspapers and' periodicals from
known
as
—
Lhrfng
Age, New Vnrk Ledger, N. V.
THE
WOOD
Combined
Reaper
and
Mower
**
the t^oetoffice, or remorlng and tearing them uncalled
^ Herald, Ssturdny
Night, Scientific
took the FIRST PREMIUM at the Augu."COLLICELLO "
for, 11 prim a facie eridence of Intentional fTandi
j
c£
l
Aroeriraw,
.wpi*-li of the Times, Uell'f
g- iLilo, (Xondon.J HcntlerV Miscellany,
UNrTvATLLEl)?VCr31X co'u'1etitor'- It standa femierly owned by Robert Grey, as will «atW.V
& jOhce a Week. iL Bow's Review, Krlerm
i•
c the
< a
. of_ One ! to
theRobert
debt ofM.S.I.OOO
in saidtodeed
trus't
Iwo ItlUChinCS
for
Price
Kyle secured
and assigned
saidof H.
J.
Reading Matter on Every Page
clS
iflc,
FZ
ft ILTheHarper's
f» LandfWeMaoajiWc,
.1 .Lore,' —Godpy's
■ • l.ndT*i«
• AlA• i ^
Gray, with the unpaid interest end the costs of
fc: '.Book,
Phnch's
I
refer
to
the
largo
number
of
Valley
Farmers
nomcH,
Cattle,
Nhrcp,
nn«(
Ilogsiv
of xnis Paper for the Benefit of
executing tbcs.id trust. This farm contains
K luanac, Ho ticilltnrj.t, Nick Nax, Peter ! fl
Who have them in use.
^ (ton's Magazine. Westminstar Review, !
Is light
draft
andany
durable.
rake do
does
Advertisers.
Acres of First-rate Land 1
t- iNortli Britisli Review, London Quarter j rY
ItsItwork
better
thsn
hand canTho
possibly
it. with297
Every
Farmer
Should
Use
Them.!
good improvement?, lies on both fides of
liy, Edinhnrg Review, Deinorcat, Field,
Machine Wnrrnntedl
the Manassas Gap Railroad, and is one of tbe
2 Turf and Farm, d-c
f/,
roost desirable farms in the county.
; PhMngraphs and Paintings,
hi
Prepared and sold Vfiolcsalo and Retail fty
Ho mnch of the land will bo sold as will be neSI
.TAMES D. At IS, UaBflSisT,
Wood
The State CotTNciL tr the Friends
cessary to raise the amount above montionud.
Opposite First National Hank, Main street,
and will be sold in lot?, a survey of which will
of Temperance met in (his place on TuesJniscella neons.
be ready on tho day of sale.
HAimaoxjeao, Va.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
dccS-ts
WM.
H.
COMPTOJf,
Trustee.
day fvcoing. The subordiuate Ccuucils are
aprT
Prize Mower!
GREAT BARGAIN HOUSE
t&*The Old Commonwealth of- generally represented.
Has taken the lead everywhere.
P O 8 T p;0 N E M E N T .
ANDREW
LEWISS,
This evening addresses will be deHAimisosBtiao, Va., April 12, 1869.
the request of Mr. H, J. Gray, the above
fice has been removed to the second
WjtnnJUTTED THE BEST! ATsale
is postponed until SATURDAY, MAY
TO THE LADIES VXD GENTLEMEN :
livered by Rev. Dr. Young, of Baltimore,
WATCM.MAKER
8TH,
1869.
WM.
B.
COMPTON,
TERMS EASY.
story of Masonic Hall, opposite Bill's and Rev, W. W. Greene, of Frederioksbnrg,
IV GOLD hereby remind you that 1 have jn-t
feblO-ts
Trustee.
Send for Circulars giving particulars. Order
0
SEVTEEEB,
W
returned from tho eastern markets with llin
Hotel, Main Street.
Va. On to morrow evening Rev ,1. R. Flnle.y,
early to secure a Machine in time.
most magnificent stork of
HAS
jnst
received
i
large
assortment
ofstfpeQ E O R Q-1 A LAND
of WincheMer, and Rev. W. B. Wellons, of
rlor Clocks, 8 day and 39.h(inr, (with the
J. R. J ONES, AGENT,
JtarYearly advertisers mast hand in their Suffolk, Va., will speak. Tbe addresses will
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
alarm,) which he will sell at pi ices to suit the
SPECIrfE.
Jt'OTICES.
times.
He also keepsr n hand a large stock of
Spring &Sninincr Goods
advertisements by Tuesday noon, at the latest,
I OFFER for sale, or in oxchange for property
BAanrsONBtrae Va.
In Rockingham conntv, Va.,
Bogus Sioiiehraltcf Uedicinos.
WATCHES, JEWELRY, AC.,
or they will become liable to extra charge. Wo be delivered in the Baptist Church on tho
it has ever fceen mv pleasure to offer—
hill. The citizeLS are Invited to atteod.
Two PlaHfaUoHN In Ocorgia.
all of which will be sold at reduced prices. which
are compelled to adopt this rule.)
caution to merchants and the public.
that the Great Bargain House is now cntirelv
"VT
Xji Xa D "S*
Watches, Clocks and Jcwol-y repaired in the replenished with everything good and useful,
One
contains
375
ACRES,
more
or
less,
snd
is
Bogus medicines and preparations have
sitnatert within 2}4 m les of tbe city of Rome, very best manner.
and that the'entire stock was purchased on the
Jiu Cook had an examination before Joseph
Seriocr Fray akd Stabbikq —On MonAll will dq.wclf to giee me a call, as 1 gnaran- most favorable terms and will be sold very tow
been sold and put out on commisionin many SULKY HAY-RAKE! State of Georgia. The other contains 249 acres,
D.
Price,
Esq.,
senior
Alderman
and
acting
tee
satiifactiuD.
apt
7
for cash. I would therefore invite von'all to
and is alto situated within Z>£ miles of tne City
day morning last, Jim Cook, chief steward
Major, charged with tbe stabbing of 8. Gardner, parts of the Valley, by unprincipled parties
come and sec me, end oxnmino my splendid stock
of Rome.
WELL BUILT.
and superintendent of the culinary depart- tho particulars of whieh the reader will find un- in this city, purporting to be the genuine
A uo* aa1irca(J,nowine-..,r„
before purchasing, which consists in pait of
W. H. RITE N OUR.
of best English Spring Steel: Oun be Wlkkllfti .1J "I construction,
passes through
ment at Hill's Hole), and Sam Gardner, a der tbe pr> per head. No additional facts were Stonebrakeb's Medicines. The public Teeth
Choice Cloths ami Cassimcrcs, Satinets. Kenmanaged by a boy. * Can easily be kept down in MIIWEmB.0 1
plantations.
tucky Jeans, Cotlonadcs, Hats, Boots,
farm hand, (both of the colored persuasion,) elicited at the examinktiun. After a full inrcs- are cautioned to carofuiy examine and see the heaviest gross. - A limited number for sale ^ s ""li'is ' h "THE
WATCH
IMPROVEMENTS
Shoes, Ac., Ac,, (or men and boys,
J. R. JONES.
got into a quarrel About scmetbing, aod being -tigation of the case, Vim was held to bail in the that tho name of H. Btonebrakcr, is on
on both ptacez are of the FIRST QUALITY, and
MAKER
JEWELER,
nod for tbo
InJispoeed to make an amicable adjustment sum of four hundred dollar, to appear before tho each bottle and package before pnrchsing it. DR. E. H. SOOTT, respectfully offers bis both plantations at o Well watered by running
streams,
next
grand
jury
of
tbe
Hustings
Court,
to
anprofessional scrttoea to the citizens of Harof the matter, armedjtbemselves, Sam with a swer an indictment in accordance with the facts The Rat Exterminator, Horse Powders and
RSuTEUMS—Modemte, and the title good.
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA,
risonburg and vicinity,
others, have been largely counterfeited, or EJS9
Reler to A. B. Irick or lionry Shacklett, Har- IS now receiving direct from Now Y'ork'ancw Rich and grand Crapes, MVzarcbiqucs, Popbrickbat and Jim with a butcher-knife, ■tatjd.
OFFICE—One door East of tho Register risonburg,
Va.
lins, Alpaca, Lustres Lawns, I'ercals,
imitated
and
sold
as
the
genuine,
and
in
and
beautiful assortment of
rlntingoflicc, West-Market street, where ho can
hoisted the black flag, and let slip the dogs
JOHN 3CANLON,
e found day or night.
ap21 I
DeLnoes, plain and fancy Printa, of
many
cases
without
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name—Stonubraker
GOLD
AND
SILVER
WATCHES,
GOLD,
»
Gas
GauKBATon,—Mr.
C.
W.
Boyd
holds
the
Sopt.
9,
1868-tf
Harrisonburg,
of war. Sam, unable to hold the brickbat,
nil grades and Ftyles, Glover,
PLATED nnd RUBBER JEWELRY,
(
agency for Hopkins, Andrews & Go's. Patent —at the head of each bottle, as the original, Dr. n. m. burkholdek.
tfcC.
let it go on its murderous mission, and it Crescent Gas Generator, and offai s it, together manufactured by tbe proprietor. It will be
Hosiery, While Goods
' Dkntist,
TOWN FROPERTY Tho beak brouphtCLOCKS,
to th<8 market. Prices to suit
such as Swiss. Jacolit on Jim's pate, who, unfortunately, has with all the valuable improvements attached well for merchants and others to be on their
UAadrsoKBCBO, Va-^^ZEZSt
FDR SALE.
tbe tim^s. Be sure to g ve me a call.
Offici—At bis residence, nearly rpposite
Cambric,
no 'wool where de hair ought to grow,' in- ihcreto, to tbe people ol Rockingham county. guard, and to buy and sell none unless tbe Shackiett's
and Clocks repaired and war- Muslin, brotvnnet and
corner. When convenient it is well HAVlNCr removfd to tbe countrj', I am deni- ranted Watches
nnd blenched Domestics,
12 months.
flicting an cgly wound; for our brick-makcrs Mr, B. is the agent far this county, snd holds eignature of "H. Sonebrrker, 84 Camden to give several days notice of visit that the day
Buttonn, Trimmings, Notionir, and
of Belling a portion of mr town proj^£3t.Uoom next door to the Post-office, Barrior hour may bo reserved. Call and get a card, ertyi rous
right.
I offer for sale privately, th'e
burn their biick very hard, and they are as thetVeexclusive
sonbur/r.
Fancy Goods generally.
ap 11
have seen the Patent C-esoent Gas Gen- St." is plainly seen on all sold as StonoW.
H.
RITENOUR.
good weapons to fight with as stones, only a erator burning, and must say we are well pleased braker's Medicines,nnd merchants generally
MDEU the place— Oreati Bargain
HOUSE AND LOT
House, rcxl i'oof to the old Hank of Roekingliam.
little more so. Jim's 'extensors' suddenly with the brilliant light given by it. AH who are requested to send to tho proprietor and HOOE, WEDDERBURN "tfe CO., in the northern portion of Harrisonburg, on
it.
st
.t
i>
s:
n,
Re 'pectlblly,
Main street, and near the Depot, now occupied
gave way, and tho butcber-knife leaped upon wish to try the new illuminator will call upon get the genuine, which will be suplied on
(Successors to Fovrle A Co )
by T. B. Ony. Tho House contains six rooms
L. C. MYERS.
Sam with diabolical rnge, and before tho Mr, Royd, next daor to th? store of J. L Si- com.uission, or sold for cash at liberal dls General Commission Merchants, iiitl-dipg kitchen and dining rooris. TLe lot
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fertile.
count.
JL Stonebraker,
'flexors' could be brought into vigorous acTerms accommodaiiu^, .".id can bo asecrtaincd
tion, the insensate knife had inflicted a fear84 Camden Street, Baltimore, Md. Saltj Plaster, Fish and Fertilizers, by application to J. D. Price.
InE New Eclectic Magazine aud The
No.
2
Prince
Street,
ENRICH YOUR LANDS
^2® Possession given Ist of April, 1869.
ful wound between the shoulder-blade aud Land We Love, as our readers are aware,
The Genuine .is sold by the following
febl7-tf
S. M. YOST.
ap21 I
ALEXANDRIA, YA;
the ribs, about six inches deep, aod severing tave been united. Tho May No. contains Agents ; L. H. Ott, Harrisonburg; J. J.
MAKING YOUR OWN FCIiTILIZERS.
M. C. CHRISTIE
an artery, from which the blood flowed co- a variety of interesling articles. The people Little, McGaheysville, E. Sipe, Spartapolis, MRS.Will
open
at
her
storeTO
THE
PUBLIC.
WATCH-MAKEK AND JEWELER,
intelligent farmetB of Rockinglnra alpiously. Tho knife then penetrated Sam's of the Houth ought to patronize this work Sprikel & Martz, Lacy Springs, W. Milnes room, on Main street,
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J Wm. Ott d? Son as a Clothing
the bone. It then inflicted a severe cut in dock, 54 Lexington street, Baltimore. $4
n'^tv of all
.H Wlnd^.i,
"
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a Clothing
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all
of work
The fiubscriber is yet prepared td fumDK the relen, Mt. Jackson, S. P. &. C. C. Hcnkel,
Thursday, April 22, 1869,
the side, and flniehtd its bloody work by a year, in advance.
in bis line at tbe shortest notice, and at the cipe and the right to use it on any land in HockJtWJCTWOJTEER.
New
Market,
Stonobnrner
&
Allen,
Edena
large
end
select
stock
of
passing across Sam's scalp. Jim says bo
ingham county. Manufactured at home by tbe
Thankful for past favors, 1 hope for a contin- most reasonable rates.
Millinehy.—Mrs. John 8. Efflnger and burg, Zea, Pirkey & Co-, Stasbnrg, B MILLINERY AND
uance of the same.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &c.r Hepaired farmers themselves; it'is
controlled the enraged knife with the utmost
Scbmitt, Woodstock.
Oct.28-6m.
When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor at home,
FANCY GOODS I
The? Cheapest & Best Fertilizer Xiicwa,
and Warranted.
skill atri energy, and thus prevented it from Mrs. M. C. Christie have both received their
persons wishine: my services can leave their,
eoBtin— net monrfhaar
jST'Laclies of town and countpy are kindly names at the office of Woodson A Compton, with
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of pacutting Sam's throat—for which Sam has Spring stock ol millinery goods. They have
invited to examine my stock.
ap2I
the time and place of sale, where I will get tronage, I hope by an effort to accoromcdateTo Consumptives.
nice goods, so the Ladies say, and we of
$5
3
5
EER TON,reason to be profoundly grateful.
them.
and
please
t^
merit
a
continuance.
apl-L
The Advertiser, having been restored to health in a
and being equal ih all respects, to the highest
ap7-tf
JAMES STEELE.
Sam's ghastly wounds were immediately course believe it. Mrs. Christie is on Main few weeks, by a very simple remedy, after having sufNEW SPRING STOCK OP
(Register copy.)
T7TP»GINIA—At Rules held in the Clerk'e priced ftrtilizers.
dres ed by Drs. Hill and Scott. Though street, a few doors above tho American Ho- ered for several years with a severe lung affection, CEOTUS, CjiSSIMERES, HC.
I have numerous certificates, sbowitig the efT Office of the County Court of Rockingham. o®
and
that
dreadful
disease,
Comsuuption—is
anxious
to
fects of this fertilizer upon Ian Is in Maryland /
Monnav, April 5th, 1S09,
SPRING OPENING OP
dangerous, the wnunds are not necessarily tel, and Mrs. Effinger, at the old stand on make known to his fellow-sufferers the means of cure.
hut
prefer that the beantifnl green wheat
A. M. Harris, administrator of C. F. Harris, PL'fV.
GEO. S. GHRISTIE,
fields in Rockingham, on which this fertilizer has
mortal. Sam lost several pounds of blood, the Square between ahacklott's comer and
To all who desire It, he will send a copy of the prevs.
MILLINERY
&
FANCY
GOODS,
Main street, Uarriionburg,
B. F, Wade. E. H. Scott, A. M. Newman. George SL hecit sown, should furnish its highest recomfer! ptlon used (free of charge), with the directions for
and is corisequoDtly reduced in strength and Bank Row.
I.atimer. O. W. Holland, A. B. Irick, nnd John C. mewtfetion. It shows itself wborover used.- Tho
leave to inform his- customers and tho WE WILL OPEN ON SATURDAY, 17TH,
and using the same, which they will find a BEGS
Wood son,
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The object of this suit i* to obtuin a settlement of the
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partnership ot Wade, Scott k Harris and to recover of clo ever brought here.
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ap21 ^" "»/<
Inquiries by mail tMiswcrcd promptly.
Coffman 4 Bruffy'a old stand.'
for sale or barter. Inquire at this office. Notices on same, for sake, anrfaH' other WniUcf
lv;o u e
Corapleft* prmted' listaof Newspapers for o«4e.
INEYEK say anything about my Goods that
chihlren'a wear to order. They haye a niee Ka<,8lve
. P Very thought but that pf IF
vouwwtna
Blanks prnmpfely and tvefeDV printed at'
TF you
Special
lists prepared for cuetftmwrs.
vraat .good Twisted uink Trace Chain,
I do not mean, or that 1 am not responsible
'
?FCfir.
WEALTH
OFFICE;.
stock, nud we hope they will receive tlieeu. l'
P^GiGnce to the policy, ^c- J. call
co
LUDVI
Advertisements written aud Notices secured'aall LUDWIG 4 CO., at Coffman 4 Bruf- for, or that is not strictly true. I assert that,
lARDRN Rakes, Hoes, <£rc.
,
OVdetwfronr
Business Men especially solicitfed.
fy'a
old
stand.
after
an
experience
and
observation
of
25
yearj
LUDWIG & CO.
C*> OO.D, solid, sound TOBACCO, at 20 oeata
cjuragemout duo enterprising business men« lca R ^^ designs of th© ultra Ead- fy s old q^and.
in my trade, I now offer tho beet Ready-made VJT apI4
1
per
plug,
at
KbHMAN'S
tt
'
party.
The
"inexorable
logic
of
ttior
rent—i
FOR RENT—Four comfortable rooms in the Clothing 1 have ever known sold in Harrison- SliOVELti, Spades and Forks.
p7
Tobacco Storo.
Exchange
Hotel Baildiig, on the square. burg. Call.
apU
D. M. SWITZER.
I-rowta 4 Co. ithave
are in store the (inest and best eVe«ts'' has brought that party into
LvDWro
thfs® office.
apU
LUDWIG A CO.
Apply
at
this
ow
BYRON, SCOTT. BUItNS^-Llbrary editions, 40
assortment
assortment of
of Knives
Knives and
and Forks
Forks ever
ever brought
brought to
to P er, and given it control of the
ap
at W ARTMANN'S Bookstore.
Harrisonburg, and respectfully ask the public tq govcnuncut and the countrjl—-/b1." 1AM not onl
only a Merchant Tailor, but keep X-J OOK OUTI
For
daily
fresh
supplies
of
-MADE
Clothiug
of
tbe
best
quality.
READY
call and examine and learn prices.
6
A FT Hit THE STORM., by Arthur;
GROCERIES,
and
things
good
to
cat,
at
Pobt's,
HUNK-W ■iDORI—"in boxes,** A LL THE POETS, at
exaudria Gazette.
' Call.
pp21
I). M. SWITZER.
c\ Tbe Elm.', at
niarfil
fit WARTMANN'S Bookstore.
SPENCE, Agent.
X\. ar7
WAR'rt
WAR I'M ANN S Book, tore:
«p7
W.UtTM A»NN'S- liooltaloroWednrwlny Morning, April 28, 1809.
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JTHscellaneous.

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.

Drug gitt s.

HARBISONBtlRO, VA.
Wednenday Morning, April 28, 1809
Kiwipapir PtcnioKS.—Any person nho
paper regularly from the Postofflce—whether Aiiectcd 1869.
1869.
1869.
to hife name or anottrer/cr Whether he has subicnbod or
respohAible for the pay. If a pei *un orders his
paper tflacontinned, he must pay all arrearages, or the
publisher may continue to send it until payment is
made, and collect the whole amount, whether it is taken fWm the office or not. The courts hate decided
that refusing to take newspapers and periodicals from
the Postofliee. or removing and leaving them uncalled ? HINTING I
PRINTINQI
lor, I s yw-fma facie evidence of Intentional fraud.
Reading Maixeb on Every Page
op this Paver for the Benefit of
Advertisers.

Oif COMBON^

Not All in Bringing Up.
It isn't All in bringing np,
Let folks say what they will;
Yon silver-wash a puter cup—
It will be pnter still.
E'en ho of old, wise Solomon,
Who said, "train up a child,''
If I mistnko not, had a son.
Gay, rattlo brain and wildr
A man of mark, who fain would pass
For lord of sea and lard,
May have the training of an ass,
To bring him up full grand ;
May give him all the wealth of loro,
Of college and of school,
Yet after all make him no more
Than just a decant fool.
Another, raised by ponnry
Upon her bitter bread,
Whose real to knowledge is like that
The good for heaven must tread,
Has got a spark of Nature's light,
He'll fan it to a flame,
'Til in its hnrniug loiters bright
The world may read his name.
If it were all in bringing np.
In connsel and restraint,
Some rascals had been honest men—
I'd been, myself, a saint.
Ob, tisn't all in bringing up,
Let folks say what they will j
Neglect may dim a silver cup—
It will be silver still.
Pious Old Lady.—We had related to us Ihe other day an anecdote
of an old lady who formerly entertained travellers at her house. Before her guests commenced a meal,
it was her custom to ask a blessing.
She always delivered herself this
wise: 'Oh Lord 1 make us truly
thankful for the food which is before
us. Nancy, hand round the cornbread first, and the biscuits afterwards. Ameiu'
A Quaker, obasing his bro.d brim,
which the wind had lake a, saw a boy
laughing at his dilemma and inquired,
"Art thou a profane lad ?" The lad replied that he did a little that way.—
"Then," said he, handing him a quarter,
•'thee may dam that hat the money's
worth."
One of the frontier settlers once
entered a city restaurant where a
lot of flaming menagerie hills were
posted, and on being asked what he
would have, replied: 'I guess I'll
take a cup of coffee and three menageries.'
. .. ■ .
It is said that an orator proposes
to 'grasp a ray of light irom the orb
of day, spin it into threads of gold,
and with them weave a shroud in
which to wrap the whirlwind which
dies upon the bosom of the prairies.'
Some editor, who publishes a paper on the outskirts of civilization,
alluding to the demand tor temale
suffrage, female doctors and female
clergymen, remarks that another
want suggests itself—that of female
women.
Mrs. Murphy Maguire has five
beautiful children, all of whom are
blessed with fiery red heads.. Both
she and' her husband are in the same
condition, so we presume it is redheaditary in the family.
Josh Billings very philosophically remarked : 'I don'tsuppose there
is killed, on an average, during, enny one year, more than 16 fleas in
the whole ov the United States ov
America.'
A gentleman advertises for a horse
"for a lady of dark color, a good trotter,
and of stylish action ! The horse must be
young, and have a long tail about fifteen
hands high "
It has been wisely remarked that
fowls are the most economical things
a farmer can keep, because for every grain they give a peck.
Complaint was made by an Irishman to his physician, that he had
stufled him so much with drugs that
he was sick a long time after he got
well.
In Rhode Island, a man has sued
a woman for enticing his son, a lad
of seventeen summers, into matrimony.
jyjABQUia A KELLY'S
VALLEY" MARBLE

WORKS

AT HARRISON
BURG,
STAUNTOW,
LEXINGTON
CHARLOTTES VILLB.
Wc respectfully inform our Friends of Rockingliam, and the publio generally, that we are
receiving a large and well selected stook of
Marble, out of wuich wo will manufactnre every
article usually kept in an establishment of the
kind, East, West, North or South.
We warrant to furnish our work as low as it
can be bought, and delivered here, from any of
the cites. Persona in want of a fine piece of
sculpturing or carving, can be accommodated.
All orders from the country will be promptly
filled. Satisfactory guaranteed.
UEO. I). ANTHONY,
jan6
Agent at Uarrisonburg, Va.
JjlRESH GARDEN SEEDS.
Just received from J. Landstreth <€' Sons, a
fresh supply of J££l~ GARDEN SEEDS,
Get a copy of the Rural Register at
mrh3
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
at Post's;

COMING
DOWN,
.SPENCE, Agent.

-n-

JOB

%

PRINTING
OFFICE.

oprnsiiB
Hill's Hotel, in Mnsonic Hall, (Second Story,)

DRUGOIST,
PURE
JRB
*
DRUGS,
MEDICINES,
FANCY GOODS
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
BRTWERN HILL*. ANS AMERICAN HOTELS,
MAIN STREET,
HARRiSONBURO, VA.
JUST received n Inrge and full supply of
DRUGS. CHKMICALS.
U
PATENT MEDICINES,
PAINTS, OILS. VARNISHES,
DYE-STUFFS,
WINDOW GLASS,
(of all sires,)
PUTTY,
TOILET SOAPS,
English, French and American Hair, Tooth and
Nail Brushes, fine Imported Extracts lor
the Handkerchief, Pomades, and
a great variety of choice
fancy GoimI* Gcticrally,
all which will be sold at tho Icwcst posiible
Cash prices.
^^•Presobiptionr compounded with accuracy and neatness at ail hours.
Physicians' orders tilled with dispatch at the
lowest city prices.
The publio are respeotfully solioitcd to give
me a call before purchasing elsewhere.
jan20-y
LH. OTT,

DRUGGIST,
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURO, VA.,
HARRISON BURG, VA;
Respectfully Informs his friends and the publio
generally, that he has received a new and fall
stock of
Drug»r
Jttedtcines,
This cstablislimont f» better prepared than
Chemicals,
ever heretofore for the rapid eiecution of all
kinds of plain
Paints, Oils,
Dyc-Stutt*,
JOB PR NT INC.
ifc.
Ac.
Ac.
He
is
prepared
to
furnish
Physicians
and others
WE TRINTi
with any articles in his line at as rcasnnabie rato
as any other estabUshment in the Valley.
Special attention paid te the compounding of
Sale Bills,
Circular.,
Phy siciaLs' Proscriptions.
Oct. 26, 1866—y
Programmes,
Billhead.!,
Posters,
Letter IleHdi'ngN,
CF- ROSAFALIS.^a
Dodger',
Envelope Cards,
THE
Pamphlets,
Business Cards,
GREAT BliOOD PURIFIER X
Legal Blanks,.
Riilroad Printing,
CURES
Ofiicir's Blanks,
Bank I rinting,
SCROFULA IN ITS VARIOUS FORMS
Wedding Carda,
Blank Notes, Checks,
—SUCH AS—
CONSUMrTION in Its earlier sfages, ENLAHGEReceipts,
Drafts, Labels, itc. 4c.,
LAROEMEMT and UIjCERATION OF THE
GLANDS, JOINTS, BONES, KIDNEY'S,
AT SHORT NOTICE, IN QUICK TIME,
UTERUS. CHRONIC RHEUMATISM.
ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN.
AT LOW RATES, FOR CASH I
CHRONIC SORE EYES.
&0.. &0.f &C.,
— •ALSO—
pfSt-A fine stock of Printing Stationery alSYPHILIS IN ALL ITS FORM
ways on hand, such as Cards, white and colored,
common and fine ; Paper, of all sizes and qualiDISEASES OF WOMEN,
ties, and ready-out Billheads , Envelopt 9, wit
Loss of Appetite, Sick Headache, Liver Complaint
Pain in the Back, Imprudence in Life, Gravel,
and colored, different sizes and grades.
GENERAL BAD HEALTH,
And all the diseases of the
A CALL SOLICITED I
Blood, Elver, Kidneys Bladder.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
IT IS A PERFECT RENOVATOR I
REJIlEjnnutl THE PEACE!
ROSADALIS eradicates cverj kind o( humo
and bad taint, and restores the entire system t
MASONIC HALL—MAIN STREET,
a healthy condition.
H ARRISONBDRG, VAs
It is perfectly Harmless, never producing t
slightest injury.
jjaJ-Orders from a distance promptly attendIt is NOT A SECRET QUACK REMEDY
The'articles of which it is made are published
ed to and work returned by Mail or Express.
around each bottle.
SPECIMENS ON HAND 1
RECOMMENDED BY THE MEDICAL FACULTY, AND MANY THOUSANDS
OF OUR BEST CITIZENS I
Hotels.
of remarkable cures, see the
Arlington house,
<< For testimonials
,
Corner of €th and Main Streets, RoBadalis' Almanac for this year.
RICHMOND, VA.
PREPARED ONLY BY
J. P; EFFINGER, - . PROPRIETOR.
DR. J. J. LAWRENCE & CO.,.
marchS-I
| 222 BALTIMORE 6TRBET
JOHN U. LOCKE.
MES. ». 0. LUPTON:
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
American hotel,
Harbisonboro, Va. SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE !
This well known Hotel has been entirely renJ uly 16, 1868.-y
ova ted, and the new proprietors promise that
guests shall receive every comfort which a wellstocked larder, clean beds and attentive servants
ENTLER'S SURE CURE
can afford.
TERMS $2,60 PER DAY.
Has
never
yet failed to cure the severest
nov'68
cases of Cholera, Dysentery. Cholera JTovbus,
Diar
rhea,
Flux, Collo, Summer
W. H. FRANCIS,
JAMES W. CARR,
Complaint in Children, rfc. Manufactured by W. M. Bntler a Co., ShepherdsLoudtun Co., Fa.
Loudoun Co., Fa.
town, W. Va. Price 35 cents per bottle.
Full directions on each bottle. See cir^UTY HOTEL,
culars. Sold everywhere. No cure, no
pay.
Every person should keep it conCorner Cameron and Royal Streets,
stantly on hand. For sale by L. H OTT,
Druggist,
Harrlsonburg, Va. [jll5-y
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Board $2 per Day.
FRANCIS tk CARR, Prop'rs.
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS
KA1LROAD.
^31, First-class Bar attached to the House.
mar3-I
HILL'S HOTEL,
ON and after Tuesday, December 26, 1868, '
Hareibonbdro, Va,
one daily passenger train will run between
Washington and Lynchburg, connecting at GorJ. N. HILL, - - - - Proprietor. donsville
with the Virginia Central Railroad to
Richmond and Covington ; at Lynchburg for
Offices of Trotter's Stage Line and Kipross at West
and
Southwest, and at Washington for the
this Hotel.
North and Northwest;
Through tickets and baggage checked to all
Board $2 per day ; Single lMeals, 60 cents prominent
points.
Horse Feed, 25 cents.
Leave Washingtia iai y a 6.29 a. m., and
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Trav- Alexandria
ellers furnished with conveyances upon applica- at 1.20 p. m.at 7.16 a. xa., arriving at Lynchburg
tion. From an CNperienee of 17 years in the busLeave Lynchburg at 9 a. m., arrive at Alexiness, the proprietor,feels conlident of his ability andria
to give satisfaction and render his guests com- p. m. at 6.66 p. in., and at Washington at 6.10
fortable.
[May 20, 1867—tf
PREIGHT TRAINS
Run daily, (Sunday excepted) making all rail
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
~ connections from New York, Philadelphia and
Baltimore, to ail points on this road and South
NORTH-WEST CORNER Olf
and Southwest.
MANASSAS BRANCH.
FA YETTE AND ST. PJ UL STREETS,
A train for the Manassas Branch will leave
Alexandria
daily, excepting Sunday, at 9.56 a(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,)
m., arriving at Strasburg at 3-20 p. m;, and at
HARBISONBURG at 7 p. m.
BALTIMORE!
Eastward—Leave HARRISONBURG at 6.45
a.
m., arriving at ALEXANDRIA at 2.37 p. m.,
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - . . . Proprietor, connecting
with the train from Washington to
Baltimore
at 4 p. m.
Terms $1.50 Per Day.
The train leaving Baltimore at 7.00 a m., con3an20 69-y
nects with the morning train to Uarrisonburg
and intermediate points.
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
Passengers from Washington and Alexandria
to Winchester will find this a comfortable and
Corner Market and Water Streets,
quick route, involving only 18 miles staging, in
pleasant coaches, over the Valley Turnpike, arJWINCIlESTER, VA.
riving at Winchester at 6 p. m.
Regular Dally Freight Trains.
The above House has been re-opened, and the
FREIGHT TRAINS on MANASSAS Branch
proprietor solicits a. share of the publio patronage, Stages and Omnibusscs will convey pas- leave HARRISONBURG Daily, at 11 o'clock,
sengers to and from the House.
p. m., piomptly ; arrive the next evening at
Alexandria, at 4.00, and at Baltimore at 12
LEVI T- P. GRIM,
May 30, 1866.—Xy
Proprietor.
o'clock at night. This arrangement offers great
expedition for the transportation of CATTLE,
4c.,
4c.
American hotel,
J. M. BROADUS,
I HHEDUTELT El RAILEOAD DEEOT,
jan'Off
General Ticket Agent.
8TAUNTON, VA.
FRESH SUPPLY OF
MoCHESNET |4 NADENBOUSCH, Prop're.
cm o o e it ie s,
B. M. LIPSCOMB, Manager.
JUST RECEIVED BY
W LLIAM WHOOLEY, Snperintendent.
E . POST & SONS.
The Proprietor! in resuming the management
of this well known and popular hotel so lung
and fuvorahlo known to the traveling public,
(iromise in the future to retain tho reputation
the American has borne, as a
spectfully invite thu attention of Housekeepers,
Country Dealers, and tho public generally, conP 1 RJS T - C L A S 8 HOTEL.
fident that we can render satisfaction to all
Its locality, immediately at tho Railroad Do- both in the price and quality of our goods.
pot, renders itu convenient stopping place for
GRUCERIE8—We name in part th& tollowpersons on business or in search of health.
ing:—Rio Coffee, very superior, dark and light;
Bar and Barber Shop in the HouseLnguira Coffee, all qualities,* best to common
All the offices of the Telegraph and Stage Bmwn, Coffee and other Bngars; Teas of every
lines running to this town are adjoining this kind; Molasses, Crackers, Clieese, Candles, 4o.
House.
Also, FAMILY 8UPFLIE8, such as Preserves,
A first class Livery [Stable, under O'Toole 4 Pickles, Canned Fruits, Vegetables, Lobsters,
Donovan, is connected with this House.
Pickled Oysters, Worcestershire Sauce, Catsup,
Got 23
UdCUESNEY CO.
French and Ground Mustard, Piccalilli, Olive
Oil, Sardines, choice old Family canvassed
Beef Tongue, Fish, Soaps, Soda, Spices,
I AM RECEIVING WEEKLY, fresh sup- Hams,
4c , 4c. Also, CONFECTIONERIES, inclnpiius of best qualities of
ding Candies, Nuts, Coooanuts, Prunes, Dates,
DKUGS, MEDICINES,
1 igs, Raisins, the finest West India Oranges,
PAINTS, OILS, DYE-STUFFS,
Lemons, 4c. Also,aline supply of Chocolate.
And UBUGOIST8' SUNDRIES
A call solicited—both from dealers and the
g'-neraliy, to which I invite tho attention of tho pablio. Goods sold by Baltimore schedule, republic,
t. U. OTT.
ceived daily, thus giving customers Che aavan
tage of every decline in the market.
marchlT
W. A. SPENCE, Agent.
Bargains in dress goods, Ac.—i wm
close out my stock of Winter Dresa Goods,
Shawls, Hoods, and Felt Skirts, AT COST, and LUBIN'S, Stewarts, ar.d Davis 4 Miller's
many other goods at very low prices.
Flavoring Extracts, for sale at
jan27
HENRY SHACKLETT.
ioar24
AVIS' Drug Store.
Main Strkbt,

QUILLS, Quill Pens, and Steel Pens, at
mar31
WAUTMANN'S Bookstore.

BOOKS for children, prettier than ever, at
mai31
WAKTMANN'S Bookstore.

Jflechantcal.
HARRISONBURQ
I RON FOUNDRY.
1868.

1868.

P. BRADEEY & CO.,
At 1|ip old «tand, Bouthtrcstern end of Harrlsonburg \
Oh the Warm Springs Turnpike,are prepared to luatui
faclure ut short notice,
ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS,
itetmnta
Mill Caetinga & Machinery, Plow^Castinga
Sugar-Cane Mills,'
and in fact almost any kind of
GENERA! FOUNDRY WORK.
Onr experience ^betng extensive, baring conducted
the business of Iron Founders for years, we can guarantee good work at sHtisfHCtory rates.
Wo still manufacture and keep constantly on hand
the celebrated
LIVINGSTON PLOW,
wl Ich Is Acknowledgeilt on all hands, to be the Plow
brst adapted to this country, and will furnish them to
our cuBlomers, certainly on as good terms as they can
be had anywhere else,
FINISHING!
r We hare In operation at oureslabllshmont, a FIRST.
CI.ASS LATHE, and are prepared to do all kinds ol
IRON FINISHING In the very best manner.
Country Produce taken in exchange
for work.
Farmers, Mill-owners and others give us a call, «n
wc will endeav or to give satisfaction
P. BRADLEY,
J. WILTON.
jan'69-I
BEACKSMITHING
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP /
'JTHE undersigned having recently located
in Hkrrlsonbnrg, for the purpose of carrying on tho Blncksinitning business, —
would announce to tho citizens of
tho town and county that they arc
prepared to do all kind of work in
their line at the shortest nolico and on reasonable terms. We can repair Threshing Machines,
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agriculturnl Implements. We pay special attention
to the repair of Plows, and will make new
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mill Gearing can be repaired at our shop.
S®,we have in our emplov one of the best
Horse Shoer's in tho county. Our motto is to
do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a
trial.
^SSS-Conntry produoe taken in exchange for
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North
of the Lutheran Church,
Sept; 9, '68-tf
R. B. JONES 4 SON.
Jones & McAllister,
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS,
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
Respectfully solicit a share of tho public patronagc. Thev are prepared to do all fn-n,
work in the HOOSK CARPENTERS' jfTrra
AND JOINERS' LINE, with prompt- HilHll
ness, neatness and dispatch. Our prices for
work shall not be higher than the prices charged
by other good workmen in town. Wc are prepared to dry lumber for the pnblic at reasonable rates.
Thankful for past patronage, we solicit a cou
tinnance
April 8-ly.
JONES 4 McALLISTER.
AHOCKMAN,
<
ARCHITECT 4 BUILDER,
HARRISONBURG,
JSSv
VIRGINIA. HHi
Will attend t» all work entrusted to him in
Rockingham or adjoining counties. [je 24-tf.
SADDLES & HARNESS
I WOULD announce to tho citizens of Rockbam and adjoining conniies, that I have 'recently refitted and enlarged my
'
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel,
Uarrisonburg, Va., and amfullv prepared to do
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at
the shortest potice and upon reasonable terms.
The Bptcial attenMon ot tho LADIES is called
to my make of
SIDE SADDLES.
Having had much experience in this branch of
the business, I teel satisfied that 1 can please
them. All I ask is that tho public will give me a
call and examine my stock and work before purchasing.
tender my
for pastof patronage
and!S®-1
respectfuljl
ask athanks
continuance
the sumeJuno 17-y '
A. U. WILSON.
pRACTICAL MACHINIST.
~
J. G. S P R E N K E L,
practical juachijeist r
HARRISONBURG VA.
Would inform the publio generally that he ha
removed his shop to the old chair-making shop
formerly occupied by N. Sprenkle 4 Brothers
at the upper end ot Main Street, and is now engaged in carrying on his business in all its branches. He pays specinl attention to putting up
all kinda of iron work for Mills, and would cull
particular attention to bis make of
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS,
which can be had upon as good terms as they can
be had anywhere else. He is also ready to repair, promptly and well, all kinds ol machinery.
March 7, 1866.
HARRISONBURG
SASH AND DOOR FACTORY.
We have on hand all sizes of WINDOW
SASH, PANEL DOORS, BLINDS, SHUTTERS, FLOORING, BRACKETS, MOULDINGS, and in short i-.,.iy article needed to
build and complete hnasee.
We will also do all kinds of TURNING, such
as Columns, Bannisters, Ac. We are also propared to work Weather-Boarding.
We have on hand at our MILL, at all times,
Meal and Chop for sale.
All Chopping and Grinding of Meal done for
the tenth odshel.
Country Produce taken in exchange at market price for work,
LUMBER taken in trade for work.
Oct. 12-tf.
WM. P. GROVE.

Education.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
TO YOUNG MEN OP THE SOUTH!

JfRscettancoas.
DO YOU WANT A
BRILLIANT,

EVERY YOUNG MAN IN THE SOUTH
Should now prepare himself thoroughly and
praetically for business, by attending the
BEST

SAFE, AND
CAEAP LIGHT ;
If go, get tho]

I^U Aulc^A ^aLLpcfz OHRYSTALIZED OIL
WITH THE IMPROVED BURNERS.
IN TUB UNITED STATES;
Tub Old Estadlisiikd
IT IS ABSOLUTELY
SOUTHERN BUSlNKMMC'OlXKCiM
AND
NATIONAL TELEGRAPHIC INSTITUTE, NON-EXPLOSIVE,
And when used tyith the proper Burners^
Corner of BHltimore and Gbarles streets,
which are made to fit ail Coal Oil
Baltimore, Md.
Lamps, it is
THIS tnsfitution wna founded in 1S52, and
Chartered in 1864, and Is tho only Incorpo- Warranted to give Satisfaction,
rated Business Collcgo in the State of Maryland,
and tho only Business Colle^o in this Country
which is carrying out a peifect nysievi of
Thia Oil is Patented under date of July
ACTUAL BUSINESS PRACTICE,
2, 1807, and manufactured in
No Printed or Manuscript Text Books are
this State only by tho
used In onr Actual Business Department.
Every Student becomes a real Merchant,
proprietor of tho
BooKKERreR, Banker and BPbtnbss Man, engagright,
ing in all the various operations of Finance and
Trade—buying, selling^ shipping, exporting,
importing, Ac., Ac,, originating and reco/ding
A. G. LUTHER,
his own transactions the same as in actual busiSUCCESSOR TO
ness.
We have the mostextensive and elegantly furRICHARDSON,
LUTHER & CO.,
nished establishment of the kind anywhere to be
found.
No. 34 Kino Street,
Three thousand dollars have recently been expended in the Actual Business Department alone,
AI^EXANDHIA, VA.
in the erection of our splendid Banks, Businesshouses, Ofhcea. Ac.
All tho desks and tables in the College have
IMPROVED BURNERS,
been manufactured (to order) of solid black
walnuU
Btudcnts in attendance from all tho Southern
and Middle States.
Lamps iiml Lamp Goods,
for a package of our College Documents, containing samples of Money, oeautiful specimens
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
oCSpencerian Penmanship, College Papers, Ac.,
with Terms of Tuition, and full particulars.—
SEND FOR A PRICE LIST.
Address, inclosing two three cent stamps,
E. K. LOSIEH, Principal,
jan20-y
Baltimore, Md.
STATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS
FOR SALE!
■ .
■fc^Addrcss as above.
mrh3-I

■yoTJnsra- IMHEIN"
Tho nro deslronfl of preimlnir thomselvrs ptytcHly for Mio Actual DfTiES ok BuhiNEss
ehould aitcud tho
BRTAHT, STRATTON & SADLER
SOUIHERti BUSINESS COLLEGE
No. S North Charles Street,
BALTIMOEE, MD.
Tho moat complete and thoronghly appointed Col'
lege of Business iu tho country, and tnoouly insll
tutiou of ACTUAL PRACTICE in the t>tatc of
Maryland. Our course of instruction is wholly practical and arranged to meet tho demand of the age;
being conducted upon a thorough system of
AGTtm eUSlMESS PRAGTIGE.
Affording to Studente the facilities of a practical
BusiueBB Education, by means of banks, repreBunting money, au'l all the forms of buelnoso paper, ench as Notes, Drafte, Ac.,
together with Businefs Offices to
represent the principal departments of TRADE and
COMMERCE,
COURSE OF STUDY.
The curriculum of study and practice in this Inititutlon is tho result of many years of experience,
and the best combination of businesa talent to bo
found iu tho country. It embraces
BOOK-KEEPING, IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS
AND APPLICATIONS.
COMMERCIAL LAW, TELEGRAPHINQ,
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC,
SPENCERIAN BUSINESS WRITING,
f71th incidental Instruction in tho prlnciplee cf
POLITICAL ECONOMY,
ind a thorongh training in
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE

tkl etandard of Buslncsa Writing is adopted and
taught iu itBparity at this Institution, by
one cf thu most experienced and suecessfbl teachersolTlusiness and Or%uncntal Penmanship iu the
country.
Can enter at any time, as there arc no vacations.—
Special individual luBtruction to all Students.
THE CELEBRATED

Orta
1869.
' 'Ofy
f
Ribbons, Millinery and Straw Goods
^

ARMSTRONG^ ATOR di CO.,
237 and 239 Baltimoiie Sthkkt,
BALTIMORE, MO.,
IMPORTERS AND JODDRRS OP
BONNET AND TBIMMINQ RIBBONS,
Velvet and Sash Ribbona,
BONNET CRAPES, SILKS AND SATINS,
Illneione, Blond), Lacee, Ruchce, Ne'.t),
AND VELVETS,
French Flowers and Feathers,
STRAW BONNETS AND LADIES HATS,
TRIMMED AND DNTBIMMED,
SUNDOWNS AND SHAKER HOODS.
The largest Stock of Millinery Goods in tho
country, and unequalled in choice variety, which
we offer at prices that will defy competition.
ORDERS SOLICITED.
maroh3-n
Liquors, Etc.

Real Estate Acgnts.
J. I). PRICE,
GEO. 8. HEW LETT,
01 Virginia.'
Formerly of Yates co. N. Y •
TUB OLD 11ELIADLE
Real Estate Agency,
Uarrisonburg, Rockingham Co., Va.
J. D. PRICE & CO.
THIS being the oldest Uenl Estate Agency in
the Stale of Virginia, having been in operation since June, 1865, offers the most dcsirablo
FARMS. MII.LJPROPERTIES, MILL SITES,
TOWN PROPERTIES, TAN-YAUDS,
FOUNDRIES,
also, several largo tracts of
TIMBER & MINERAL LANDS,
eomc of tho tracts containing over 10,000 acres
'ihese timber lands are iimberod with the bes
ne,
(^hitolands
wood).
Oak
andj r»Rock.x OftR. Ihcse
can Hemlock,
be purchase
at nominal Hgurei.
THE ARABLE LANDS
wd havo for[salc, consist of
LIMESTONE, FREESTONE, FLINT, AND
BLACK SLATE, as well ns tho finest
quality ol RIVER BOTTOM Lands.
Parties from tho North or West will find in
Rockingham county persons from all sections of
tho Onion, many'of whom have located hero
since the war, and who will bear testimony t<»
thu urbinity and hospitality of tboso eilizens
who aro to the "manor^born,"
For OEMALITY of CLIMATE, HEALTH,
HOSPITALITY of CITIZENS,
PRODUCTIVENESS of tho SOIL,
and for all which Nature can bestow upon a community, this great Shenandoah Valley certainly
stands predominant,
PLOWING can be donejhere each month of
the year, and Irom the extreme mildness of our
winters, CntHo can run at large ten months of
the year, thus saving an immense supply of forage for the Eastern Spring Market.
For farther particulars address
J. D. PRICE Sr. CO.,
Lock Box "D", Harrlsonburg, Va;
^a.Send for a Catalogue.
feb24
LAND BUYERS
CONSULT YOUR OWN INTEREST.
LARKINS & AYRES.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
MoGAIIEYSVILLE, VA.,
HAVE some of the best and moat desirableReal Estate for snlo in the Valley of Virginia, along the Shenandoah River, in Rockingham
county, consisting of FARMS, TIMBER LAND,
1°/the verv best quality,) FLOURING MILLS,
SAW-JIILLS, Iron Ore Banks, (which have
been worked and found tobeol the best quality,)
good seat for Furnace and Forge, Water Power that cannot bo excelled, Stores, Wagonmaker Shops, Blacksmith Shops, 4c., 4c.
THE CLIMATE IS PLEASANT & HEALTHY,
good water, excellent society, good Churches,
Schools, 4o., and
Our Farms aro all Sizes and Prices.
We could say a great deal more but do not
deem it necessary, as all persons looking for
homes are desirous of seeing and judging for
themselves.
All persons calling on ns will receive a cordial welcome, and no tronble will hot spared to
show property for ssle. Persons looking for
property in tho Valley of Virginia will do well
to give us a call and examine our properties be
fore purchasing elsewhere. All other informa
tion desired prompllv given, by addressinnLARKINS 4 AYRES,
Real Estate Agents,
McGaheysville, Rockingham county, Vo,
niarS-iiiiu

American hotel bar,
Hareisonburo, Va.
1 have leased the American Hotel Bar, and
have thoroughly refitted the establishment, and
will keep on hand all kinds of
.Merchandise.
CHOICE LI<lVORS,
SUCH AS
THE THURMONITE3
Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Ale and Cider,
Together with excellent SegaVs.
I will be glad to receive the patronage of my DEMORALIZED.
old friends.
They make a Big Rush, together with
decO-tf
JOHN McQUAIDE, Piop'r.
the "rest of mankind," on the
331IXi133 HOTTSIES,
Great Cheap Store of
8PP0g!T»-TII* AMEBICAN HOTEL,
HAKRISONBUHG, VA.
LI]XOOIL.rVy
AT LACY SPRINGS, VA.
A. J. WAT,I., - Proprietor.
At this house is kept constantly on hand
Several Children were run over in
WHISKY, BRANDY, WINES, GIN, PORTER, ALB,
(ho
great Exeitcment, over the fact
And a complete assortment of all Liquors.
t hat AL. was selling SIXA Fine Invoice just Received,
TEEN yards of CALICO
A LL persons in want of Liquorjr for Medicinal
for only ONE Dollar 1
rx. or other purposoe, will do well to call beAnd all other Goods cheaper than they
fore purchasing elsewhere.
march24
A, J. W
were ever before sold in the Valley 1
WM. II. WiESCHE;
"John Brown's body lies mold'ring in tho
DEALER IN
ground,"
o
aooooo
D mcsttt ft Imported liquors, 0
M
(Opposite the American Hotel,)
Aud,
Tlie
Colored
Troops fought bravely
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
BUT
notwithstending
all thia, I would say
CCONSTANTLY on hand a full ana
to the people ia iny neighborhood that T
J complete assortment of the finest and
have
recently
purcbased
a
very large slock of
best brands ct FOREIGN AND DOMES-"»"* Goods, and at prices that will
enable me to
TIC LIQUORS, such as French Brandy, Holland, Wines, Domestic Brandy, Whiskey, Rum, D E F I" COJMP ETITIOJE!
Ale, Porter, Ac., &o.
stock comprises Men's Wear and FurnishAll persons in want of Liquors, in any quanti- My Goods,
Ladies' Dress and Fancy Goods, Lauty, for Medicinal, Mechanical, or other purposes, ing
rel
D
and other Cottons, Boots, Shoes, Hats,
will always find it at my Bar. A call Solicited
Caps, Hardware; Queensware, and, in fact, any.
from the nubile.
Sept. 23,C8-tl
thing that can be found in a variety store. Alt
1 ask ts a call and look at my goods neforo you
purchase.
O. NJV. 33 C3 "ST 33 ,
Besides doing a regular business, I hava seAGENT FOR DR. 3. A. COFFMAN, cured Auction-honso license, and will hnye an
auction sale one day in each week. Goods will
DEALER IN
sold for what they will bring.
jiIaEj mjrns of liq irons, beooSB-y
A. C. LINCOLN.
South side of the I'n'olic Square,
UARRISONBURG, VA.,
KEEPS constantly on hand and for sale, in 1869. SP11ING_f.rYLES; 1869.
quantities to suit, PURE LIQUORS of evJUST RECEIVED AND OPENED
ery kind, embracing,
Apple Brandy,
Jamaica Spirits,
Blackberry B randy, St. Uroix Rum,
S, GRADWOHL'S,
French Brandy,
Holland Gin,
Ginger Brandy,
Kimmel
OX otto, line; istox*o
Old Peach Brandy,
GERMAN COCKTAIL,
American Hotel Building.
Old Bourbon Whisky, Pure Crown and
Old Baker do.
Burgundy Port W
Wine,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Pure Old Rye do.j
Sherry, Madiera,
and select stock of Spring ClothMononghaha do.
Malaga 4 Claiot Wines, A LARGE
ing, of ail descriptions, for Men and [Boys,
Other bi.nds of do.
Also,
a
very
large
assortment of Gont's Furnish,
ALSO,
ing Goods, oonsialing of lino White Shirts, ColTOBACCO and SEGABS, lars, Socks, Ties, lluadkcrchicfs, Drawers, SuaAND FINE TEAS.
Boots and Shoes, at as low prices as they can
A call solicited from the publio generally.
bo sold. Also, a largo assortment of Flush, Fur,
March 24, 1869- y
W ool and Straw Hats, of nil sizM and colors;
A select stock of Trunks, Yalises, Umbrellas and
Whips. Rcinembor, we havo a large assortment of Gent's Kid Qloves.
JOHN 5SCANLON.
Please
give us a call before purchasing elsePROPRIETOR OP THE VIRGINIA HOTEL,
where. Wo are sure to pleasr you both in qualAND DEALEK IN
ity and price. Remember the place.
8. GRADWOHL, Harrisonburg;
WIJITES AJTB LIQVORS,
All kinds of country pr** lue taken in ex^
VIRGINIA HOUSE, UAIN STREET,
change for goods.
maiTO
HARRISONBURO, VIRGINIA.
While I connot boast, as one of my friendly neighbors THE LATEST FHOil THE NORTH !
has done, ol having procured my license from the lion
orable County Court of Rocklnghmn, yet my legal, Th Railroad JEearly Finished,
moral and civil right to sell and rend all kinds of
BUT NOT IN TIME TO BBINQ UP FOll
FRENCH BRANDY,
HOLLAND GIN,
SXBERT,
BONG & CO.
PORT WINKS,
Their large and elegant itock of
MADEIRA WINES,
NEW FAIL AND WINTER GOODS.
MALAGA WINES,
SHERRY WINES,
WE name in part: Lajies Dresa Goods, SarCLARET WINES,
atoga Trunks, Shoes of all kinds, Hoop
JAMAICA SPIRITS, Skirts, Balmoral and thu Bouyelyard Skirts,
DOMESTIC BRANDY, Notions in endless rariety. Also, all kinds of
NEW ENGLAND RUM,
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, meres, Veatings, Boots, Shoes, Hats, a large asPURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
sortment of Buckskin and other Gloves, DomesMONONGAHELA WHISKY,;
tic Goods,
SCOTCH WHISKY,
GROCERIES,
IRISH WHISKY.
Is unquestioned, and very clearly unqueslionablt Hardware, Queensware, and any and all kind,
of goods.
to lire with them, and help forward tho town,and I
Our stock is large and complete, and a call i»
am well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind respectfully
solicited from onr customers and tho
feeling of all the best citizens of the town.
publio.
I do not boast of my wealth, for 1 hav'nt much of that,
We are paying tuo Aghcst cash price*
but 1 do stand, and want to stand upon my good
name; lean say that "he who steels my purse steals for Flour, Bacon, and country produce genertrash, but he that steels my good name, steels that
which does not him enrich, hut makes me poor Indeed.
ocU
SIBERT, LONG it CO.
Aug. 8, 'e8.-tf (le 26)
JOHN SCANLON.

Officially adopted and nsod in o;ir Institution, and
aie DN6DRPASBEU BY ANY IN T11J3 MAKKliT.
Five kinds. Eamplos for 20 cents.
Per Gross, $1.50. Quarter Gross Boxes, 50 ots.
Prepaid to any address.
No. 833, fine smooth points, adapted to schoo
purposea aud general writing.
No. 455. Tho National Pen. Medium points, for
common use.
No. 8. Tho LaclieB, JVn. Very lino and clastic.
For Card writing, Pen drawing, aud lino Ornamental W ork, this Pen i s unequalled.
Excelsior
Smooth
points,
very flexible. Thidisthc
PenPen.
for bold,
free writing,
striking off band capitals, flourishing, &c.
No. 7. Tho Business Pen. Largo elzo. conrso
points, holding alargc quuuilTy of ink. The points
are very round, and do not slick Intotb'opiipurnud
spatter the ink like moet othur coaiso Pun1*.
T. T. IS 1/It RE,
Tho trado supplied at tho lowest whoicsaxe rates.
HOUSE-JOINER,
For further particnlars send for College Journal,
Special
Cn cvlar and SpUnd.d Specimensqf PenmanRESPECTFULLY offers his services to this thxp, (enclosing
two letter stamps.) Adarces
community. He is prepared to enter into
contracts to BUILD HOUSES, Porches,
THE
BRVANT,
STRATTON & SADLER
Ac., at short nDtice and upon accommodat- ■jjjj
\ BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Intf terms. He pledges himself to work ex- Hull
perienced hands at all times.
j.
Baltimore, ATd.
All work shall bo completed in a workmanlike
manner.
IST-Editohs
and
ruDLisnnns
to pahA share of public patronage
solic- lleh lhi» ndvcrlifcmcut are inviteddesiring
0 respectfully
F
to addrcee tho
ited.
marSl-tf
unuvo iDeututioo. with prnpoeale for 6 and 12
mon* be Btutmg circdiMUOU ol thoir papor.
J^EW SHOP
Dec. 9, leCS-ly
I would announce to the cUlsens of ITairlaonbur
and vicinity, that I have opened a Shop Three Doors TO THE FARMERS, THE BOYS AND THE
South of Masonic liaison Main Street, where I am
MERCHANTS, ABOUT
prepared bo do all kicds of
BONES
and BONE BUST
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING,
IF each familv in the county would save but
at tbeahortest notice and in good style.
60 pounds or Bones each year, which could
Farlicular attention paid to LADIES' PLAIN AND
FANCY WORK,
easily bo dono out of tho kitchen and smokeI respectfully ask the patronage of the publio.
house alone, 200,000 pounds, or 100 tons of bones
May 27-lyJOHN T WAKENIGHT
could thus be s ived yearly in this county alono.
These ground into dust and properly applied by
the Farmers, would, as experience'has shown,
ADD 10,000 BUSHLLS OP WHEAT
and vaEt quantities of Corn, Oats and Grass to
mM
the crops of thia county yearly. Experience has
shown that pure Bone Dust is the best and most
permanent tertilizer known to the farmer. The
farmers should, therefore, gather, save and buy
from
the boys all the bones in the country and
m
1
bring them to my Bono Mill at Bridgewater,
Va., where I will givo them $18 in money, or
900 pounds of phre Bono Dust for each and eVHt. wartmann,
ery ton of dry Bones that they may bring. 900
•
AGENT for pounds of bone dust is worth $27 at the mill,
and this 1 offer as an inducement to the farmsrs
CHA8. M. STIEFP'8
to gather and buy up the bones and bring them
la Premium Grand and Square Pianos, directly
to tho mill. And they shoula come
OF BALTIMORE, MD;
soon and not wait until they need the dust, for
*
then they might not got it.
1 have a quantity of pure BONE DUST now
Onr new scale Grand Aotioa Piano, with the
Aprafle Treble, has been pronounced by the best on hand for sale at $00 per ton, or for exchange
Amateurs and Professors to bo the best Piano as above stated, and 1 am maaing moro as fast
now manufactured.
as 1 get the bones.
We tvarraut them for Jive yca^ with tho priviI intend to make my Bono Mill a permanent
(epo of exebanping wituiu 12 months if not sat- institution of tho county, believing, ns I do, that
islsctory to the purchasers.
the interest and the ^ood sense of the farmers
SECOND-HAND PIANOS, from $60 to $300, with their past and luturo experience will bring
and PARLOR ORGANS always on band.
them to my aid.
By permission we refer to the following genI will pav to tho merchints, or to anyone else,
tlemen who have our Pianos in use;
anywhere in this county, or in Augusta, from
Gen. Robert E. Lee, Lexington, Va. ; Gen. $12 to $15 per tou for ary bones, or m Highland DU. CROOK'S Wine of Tar, for cougha, colds
Robert Hanson, Wilmington N. O. ; M. H. Ellin- or Pendleton $10. and haul them with my own
and Consumption, at OTT'S Drug Store.
ger, Rev, P. M. Ouster, S. R. Sterling, A. B. team, if they will let mo know when they have
Iriek, Isaac Paul, and Jofin F. Lewis, Rockinr- a load on hand.
O. W. BERLIN,
DR. BURTON'S Tobacco Antidote, afc
hnm.
[April 22, 1868—ly
febl7-tf
Bridgewater, Va.
ntrbJ
OTT'S Drug Store.
FAMILY and Pocket Bibles—a large and bean- PLOWri, AC.—Routt's celebrated Single and BURNETT'S Cod Lirer Oil, a fresh lot, just
tiful assortment, at WARTMANN'8 Book
received at
AVIS' Drug Store.
Double Shovel Plows with Briar attachHorm
mar31
ments, and Corn-Planter, Shovel-Moles, 40.
GOODS of all kinds in our lino at Wholesale
up7
HENRY FOKRER.
LBUMS,—Beautifnl, good, cheap, at
or Retail.
W. A. SPENCE, Agent,
L marSl
WARTMANN'S Bookstore.
marSl
for E; Post A Sons.
1
ECEE DEU3, Ecee Homo, Prince of the
BILL FILES at WARTMANN'S Bookstore.
House of David, at
PRODUCE WANTED at E. Post a Son's.
marSl
ap7
WARTMANN'S Bookstore.
SPENCE, Agent.

jyjANTUA-MAKINO.
MJrs. A. J. NICHOLAS,
[Kasl\Markcl Street.)
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Would cull'tho atteutionol the Indies of HarJ
lisonburg and vicinity, to the fact that tho id
now prepared to do all kinds ol
PLAIN AND FANCY DRES' SIAKING, —
and all other wrtrk in her line at the shortest notice and on reasonable Terms.
Thankful
to athu
ladies for of
past
patronage, I
hope
to merit
continuance
the same.3
May 6 1863-tf.

